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Financial Association
OF ONTARIO

Until further notice, the rate of interest 
allowed on money deposited with the 
Company will be Five cenf, per
annum, payable half-yearly, and a tonus 
in proportion to earnings. No account 
opened for a smaller sum than $300.

Stock in the Association secured for 
Investors at current price. Last divi
dend Eight per cent.

Full# information on application per
sonally, or by post, at the Head Office,

London, Canada.

EDWARD LeRUEY,
Manuring Director

THOMAS BAKER,
ENGLISH AND FOREIGN THEOLOGICAL 

BOOKSELLER,
well Head, London, Knglnnd,

Kn-i abi.ihhku 1H49.

w
Apply

ANTED IN A FARM HOUSE, A
Servant by the first ot May. Ooo-l wagon.

BOX U, ORILLIA.

Butler a lake,
(RrraeueEK» 1W.)

Real Estate and Hmsclil Agents.
M KINO tTRENT EAST, TORONTO.

Properties Bought * Sold on Commission
— NUHTUAOK MRC'tKSriKM — 

gnrtil ifnill n given to Une Investment of 
Private Funds on First Mortgage of Reel Estate 
at hlgbeet current rate* Of Interest. Estate* men 
aged. Valuations made. Money loaned, Ac., Ac

JAMES JOHNSTON

R il Estate and Insurance Agent
» ADELAIDE STREET E AST, TORONTO. 
Rente Collected, Properties Valued, Estates 

Managed, Mortgagee bought and sold.
NA.—Raving made arrangements with some 

of the largest loaning pompantes in the city, 
money can be had at vary moderate rates from 
«une of *1000 to glOUOA

3STO
YET k SOLID

RAPID AC
Car Handle 1

ftettd no —g" -
For Circular I

Central'
JKCl

pen CHIT■ 1611 Vlnll I •
ION.

MS

JJ ORTH-WEST AND GENERAL

Real Estate Emportai,
Excellent Ontario and ! ala.nT
City property lor gala and to let. VP

for

M°u*T to Loan ob Beall
& At!

—
« Kuo 81.

WILLIAM MEDLAND,
**- * i i s- r

Real Estate and Financial Agent,
J : -r »<iikht s'j sis clhr
^86 KINO STREET EAST.

~ra j \.i
Ot ft »* lPOU SALE.

J? ft ft »•:->* II
A HANDSOME

BBS CLOTH ALTAB FRONTAL,
with gold and silk embroidery and fringe. 

Apply-to

-ü OT i

8U«a tha yoaraSM D.J. Motoh Heleedm
SrJf- Elreot West, Taranto, bas

of treating eatairh, coneump- 
^M«m by application of vaporised

CowmHaBon personally, or by letter. 
JÎS&fl™*»* *•“ iwlleelara mailed free ms

^ DAKER'S Htock consiittH of up-
*■ * h-* wards of 200,000 volume* in every 

branch of Theology, Biblical, Critical, Patriotic, 
Liturgical Devotional, Controver*lal, and Hor
tatory

Catalogue», puhluhM periodicalJy, and 
tent pott free on application.

MRS. E. WEBSTER,
DRESSMAKER,

557 Yonge st., Cor. Wellesley.
Latent Fret ch. English and American Fashions 

regularly received
COSTUMES FURNISHED.

MISS BURNETT,
French Millinery, Dress and Mantle

AND FANCY GOODS.

FLOUKBn AID FEA1HKKN.

71 King Street West, Toronto

WEST END HARDWARE HOUSE,
313 Queen Street West,

TORONTO

Builders’ and General

HARDWARE 
Cut'trr, Plated Goods,

O-A-EDEUST TOOLS, 
Glass, Paints, Oils, Ac.

JOHN L. BIRD.
Telephone Communication.

GRATEFUL-COM FOR TING.

EPPS’S QOCOA
BREAKFAST.

•* By a thorough knowledge of the natural law* 
which govern the opei atioua of the digestion and 
nutrition, and by careful application of the Sn« 
properties of well-selected Cocoa Mr. Epps ha» 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicate!} 
Savoured beverage which may save us many 
heavy doctors" bills. It is by the Judicious use ol 
such articles of diet that a constitution may bt 
gradually built up until strong enough to redd 
every tendent? to disease. Hundreds of subth 
maladies are floating around us ready to attack 
wherever there is a weak point We may eecap.
many a fatal shaft by keeping oureelves wall for
tifled with pure blood and a properly nourished 
frame."—" Civil Service Garotte.

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
in packets ana tins only (fib. and lb.) labeled :

JAINBN IFF* * CO„
Homoeopathic Ch

iasdss.

*£188. DALTON,

Millinery, Drtss, Mantle Making,
AND FANCY GOODS.

2OT YONGE ST., TORONTO.

FLOWERS, FE ATHEES, ETC.

}.*Vtkl**ouf wE“rlion being given.
. orders for complete or 

________  may rely upon eatislae-
i being given.

The favour of a call Is solicited.

207 Yonge Sreet, Toronto.

W. K. MURPHY,
House, Sign and OniamentalPainter

Graining, Glazing and Paper Hanging.
Latest Improved Style* French and American 

CalHomlning.
BRONZING A SPECIALTY.

IMPORTER OF

French, English and American

WALL PAPERS
353Queen Street West,Toronto

SPRING HATS!
C. KOEHLER,

19S YONGE STREET,
Few doors north of Queen St.,

L now showing a well assorted stock of Christy 
& Co.'s, and Carrington and Sons celebrated 
English Hats, also

The latest Novelties in 
FINE AMERICAN SOFT AND STIFF HATS

Children's Hate in great variety.
Prices very reasonable.
No trouble to show goods.

CLERGYMEN’S

SILK AND FELT

IHATSI^1^*

Our New Stock just open.

The largest and finest variety we 
ever held of those goods.

Special Diiecunt to Clergymen.

W. & D. DINEEN,
Direct Importer of Hats,

Cor. King and Yonge Streets
TORONTO.

ECCLESIASTICAL

msPSCTios mviTso. GAS FIXTURES
HOVENDEN,

DEALER INR.
PAINTS, OILS, 6LASS, BRUSHES,

COLOURS,

-AND-

—AMD—

PAINTERS’ SUNDRIES
Of Kvery description.
MASUR V»

Celebrated Coach. Ratiroai, and Cottage Colon,
in aU shadea

WHEELER'S W«X>D FILLING, RUBBING 
FELT, BTC.

88 ran ST. WEST, TORONTO.

METAL WORKS,
Manufactured by

D. S. KEITH & CO

109 King St West Toronto.
*9

We are prepared to furnish low
K0MŒ0PATHIO PHARMACY,

in

3*4 Y wage Hirer I, 1 wetting the hair at i 
iff three weeks With 
Soldat

Oases from 81 to SIS. Cases refitted. Vials re
futed. Orders forMediciuee and Books promptly 
attended to. bend for Pamphlet.

t. FfornD. L. THOMPSON. rmacut.

R. A. W. BRAIN THE ENTER-
>i PRISING Sewiog Machine Agent, of 

Ad el ai e Street East, Toronto, finding his busi
ness bas developed so much recently, has de
cided to move to larger and better situated pre
mises. t in the first ot May he will open at 98 
Yonge Street, which ia one of the best rites in 
the City. We congratulate him on the change he 
is making, and think it will result in a large in- 

saseto his business.
~ TWENTY CENT SERIES OF

may be secured by 
ever^nigbt^or 1

fifty cents per bottle by all t~
Art bunt* a*
■nmon

_______ _Mrim rtmVwSii

At ENTS WAITED
cess of ibe year. Send for illustrated circular if 
you want to make money. FOR8HEE * Me- 
jIAKIN, Cincinnati. O. 

OO lOBareLvBt N T

Rkkauabu and Tkce.—Alonxo Howe, of 
Tweed, waa cured of a fever sore of thy^flwe

six bottles of Burdock 
He had" suffered terribly, and tried 

many remedies in vein. He considéra Burdock 
Blood Bitters a marvellous medicine.STANDARD BOOKS.

umne Brevier type some with 40
__-—ion Crusoe - The Swiss _

-Bandford and Merton-G imm
Anderson's Fairy Tales—The Bote Own Natural 
History The A'1 Elocutionist-The A 1 Reciter 
-The A1 Reader—The Readings of Chas Dickens 
-Mr*. Caudles Curtain Lectures Jarrold'e Story 
ot a Feather—Cruikehank at Home - Brace bridge 
Hall. by Washington Irving-Old Christmas, by 
Washington Irving-Torn Brown’s Schooldays— 
Paul and Virginia—Ministering Children.

All mailed free on reoeipt of prloa

CLOUGHÊR BROS.,,

87 King Street West, Toronto.

X/

Dr. W. Armstrong, Toronto, writes : ^

phot-phi tes of I______________  _
nio Bronchitis with the best results. I 
believe it is the best Emulsion in the 
market. Having tested the different 
kinds I unhesitatingly give it the pre
ference when prescribing for my con
sumptive patients, or for Throat and 
Lung affections."

V , V V*
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STEAM
Gentlemen's clothes «leaped, dyed end repair- 

Gloves cleaned and dyeded. Feathers and Kid
without tell. AllI garments dyed 

Presses and M
warranted not

and dyed without taking apa t.
Orders by promptly attended to

is net a

mvlM

arising ftt
BMKSS

In yotur 
home ii

with an absolute
ïiïHBfam Brazil)

relieve* I e
ttle convinces $ m 19 pent

bottle cures.
- It acts directly
Stomach. Llses^

Muscle, simply
Digee*

and gi iTlty to
Ont this

•pesa, and tell yen»how it nets. Is la

* jins

♦♦îi

A 1) 1 K S

v ou Usai,
Toronto
Karnla

-»d Jqh,
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I. J. COOPER.
Manufacturer* of

COLLARS, SHIRTS, CUFFS, àc,..
Importer* of

MEN’S UNDERWEAR, GLOVES, 
SCARFS, TIES, UMBRELLAS. Ac.

Clerical Collars. Ac, in Stock and to Ordn
I** venusK *T.. TORONTO.

THE NORTH AMERICAN LIFE 
ASSURANCE CO.

HEAD OFFICE - TORONTO

Bon. A. MACKENZIE, m.p. President
Hon. A. MORRIS, up - r, j ..._pi^.ii'.ni,J. L. BLAIKIK, Esq f Vice-Presidents.

Wm. McCabe, Managing Director.

Hamilton", March 3, lira.
Gentlemen.—We hereby acknowledge the re 

ceipt of the fifteen thousand dollars being in full 
payment of policy No. U15, on the I fe ofUie late 
Charles E Freeman, Hamster, of this city 
accidently drowned in Burlington Ray, on the 
13th of February. This prompt pavaient, » ith 
out rebate, speaks volumes for the integrity ami 
business management of your Company, the 
mere eo that t ne deceased had only been Terentiy 
insured, and had merely given hie note on one of 

to

In the Whole History of Medicine
So projoiratiou has ever performed mio! 
marvellous cures, or maintamtal no 
wide a reputation, as Aykh's Uhkrry 
Pectoral, which is rucoguiKtxi ms tin 
world's remedy for all diseases of tin 
throat and lungs. Its long continued 
senes of wonderful cures iu all climates 
has made it universally known as a safe 
and reliable agent to employ. Against 
ordinary colds, which are the fort-run 
ners of more serious disorders, it acts 
speedily and surely, always relieving 
suffering, and often saving life. The 
protection it affords, by its timely use 
m throat and chest disorders, makes it 
an invaluable remedy to he kept always 
on hand'm every home. No person can 
afford to be without it, and those who 
have once used it nevej will. From 
their knowledge of its composition and 
operation, physicians use the Cherry 
Pectoral extensively in their practice, 
and clergymen recommend it. It is ab 
solutely certain in its healing effects, 
tnd will always cure where cures are 
possible.

For sale by all druggists.

Roqubrtiig White 
K I .1 Klippcrt, 
should not pur 
chaur before look
ing »t our goods 
which are L* • K*t 
HTV1.B. anil Vkbv 
Choice.

A Urge eavply 
met to hand In 
I Anile* aiut Mia* 
ea' sisea.

79 King oveet East.

CONSUMPTION
mm"- .rm.

CAN BE CURED.

the Companv's forms tor the premium, which 
We specially*<i

for its promptnies in this case, as the claim 
papers were only sent into you two days ago.

CLARENCE FREEMAN. \ Executors of 
ANDREW RUTHERFORD, J™
F. FREEMAN, ) man, deceased.

CONFEDERATION
Life Association.
rPHE FOLLOWING PROFIT result
. . J* thi« «erorfatton will be of tntereet to 
Intending insures:

Policy No 618, issued In 1878, at age 30 for SL00U on the All-life plan. AnkuaJ Ternium

JU tteQninquennial Diviaon on the eloee oj 
187^ the holder elected to take hia prof,to oy way 
of Temixmubt Reduction of Prem.urn. ana r 
ted the benefit of the same.

TM», Policy-holder will, at the ensnirg Quin 
gnonnial Division, after the cloee of the present 
rear (1881), have a Temfobabt Réduct ion for 
tte anaaingnvE years grrs, equal to 4»« per 
cent, of the «m««i premium.

Tteoeeh profita for the five years are 8t8-8S, 
S7^pNteFr oent. of the premiums paid during

^k* cadi profita if need ea a Pbbmanbnt Re- 
DOcyior would reduce all future premiums bv 
MB1H equal to l&tiS per oent, of the annual pra-

Tte above unsurpassed results era the profite 
forthe second stve team of the policy.

The next Quinquennial Division takes place as 
•arty sapote hie after oloae 1861.

WIcSHANE
BELL FOUNDRY

■lauufacturo those ce le 
•rated Chinks aiut Bkli.s 

l >r Churches, etc. Prv-e 
Mst aud circuitr sent free, 

«•lresa,
■Irarj rvbaar A fe.

BALTIMORE, Md.. U S.

pAIRCLOTH BROS.
IMPORTERS OF

WALL PAPERS
ARTIST MATERIALS,

FANCY GOODS, ETC.

256 Yonge Street,
TORONTO

•witPractical Life.;
***** lllw<Mrwtl»w16K>TS W.ttTER Its It f I «‘*0 ju r Mtt!h.Fe* Tenus, eddrenl. C. MtCURDY 4 Co.. PtuUdeb*,.. .

DR. NASH,
OF

TORONTO POLMONARIUM,"
Twenty years' ex|<erlence In Ontario.

The lellewla* l.eltrr .peaks 1er lleelll
Da* r De. Nash, - I thank you for my pree 

ent excellent health after your successful 
treatment- Bronchitis, with a complete low 
uf voice, *o pro-Irate,l and annoyed me, until 
tfter treatment with aune of the moat anil 
uent medical talent, ami without aucceaa I 
resolved to avail myxelf of your aervioee, ami 
can now aay that my health was never so well. 

Ltribute my preseut good health to y oui 
halation* and constitutional rare 

j yours, T. M. Hknnmv 
Toronto, Dec. 16, lient. Dep. P. Works, Ont. 
A personal examination is preferable, after 

which you can be treated at home. If impos
sible to call; write for Question* and Circular 
Consultation free. Fee* moderate. Address,

1 stl
system of in! 

lies. Sincerely

|S. L- NASH, M.0-, M.C.P-S 0
’sIsMsarisa ,"

M3 Church-street, Toronto, Ontario.

DOMINION LINE.
The steamers of this Idas will

QucImsc ss follows
Ontario nth May.
lkmilutou IVth Max.

• Oregon jnth Msv.
Kates from Toronto Cabin. *,n *71 

•HI. Hoturn. • 106.5". » lit. an, •lU,:o' aud timSf 
a-cor,I lag to Steamer and Berth IuUrnuwii ' 
*46 Steerage. *1 “*•“***•

* These Steamers have Saloon and — ■ 
nemt# amidships, where hut little motion iTîïî 
and carry neither cattle ner sheep 

A rebate of 10 tier cent is allowed cleravnu. 
and their wives armet

The Steamship SARNIA will sell from Pm. 
land 3nl May Cabin from Toronu., $74
•HI IWtura. «lte to eitti The l*ai LlS 
at « Inter rates Vtetet

«•'or presage apply to 8AMUKL OSBORNR > o (U Y ouge Street, or to **
WKO. W. TOKRAMr,

Manager Toronto Agency, 65 Front Bt

CO

JONES & WILLIS,
Church Furniture

MANUFACTURERS,
Art

Metal,Weed,Stone & Textile FaMes.
18 GREAT RUSSELL STREET,

LONDON, W.C.
(Opposite the British Museum)

Vnd TEMPLE BOW. BIRMINGHAM.
' RNUI.ANB.

COX SONS, BUCKLEY <fe CO.,
NKW YORK ADDRKBS

783 FIFTH AVSNÜ*.
LONDON ADDKMHS

28 A, 2» SOUTHAMPTON STRICT,

ECCLESIASTICAL ART FURUSRERS
Wood.

MARBLE * GRANITE WORKS
Fetetea.

—.w, Metal a.
Marble, Stained Olasa,

Memorial Tomba, Tablet* and

Ho*. Bib W IWLANIh O.E LCJLO.
K. Macdonald, 

Managing Director

GHAS. WATSON,
30 Adelaide St. West,

Has the largest and handaomeet eelec 
tion of MARBLE MANTELS in the
City.

Also, a large Assortment of Design» 
for Monument», Headstones, etc.

I have some new designs for Granit» 
Monuments. Call and see,them, and get 
prices before hnying elsewhere.

HIMALAYAN TEA
f ijr--------- e------------

"ART OF GARNISHING CHUBCHKR" by 
Bov. E. Guidait, «LM.

totte__
n*ya,ja tte nnlvaaal 
■••diter» Taa Barra1* _
Inaaa ratera the pain, a . 
•he cura, and you are eared 
It.

of

'tniggjrta

THE

DOMINION MUTUAL BENEFIT
-SOCIETY-

often reliable Lite and Endowment 
at about

ONE-HALF THE COST
of ordinary Stock Companies. It ie baaed on 
the commercial responsibility and integrity of
its members

Goad retire and reliable agents wanted 
(ladles and gentlemen). Big pay guaranteed.

Home Office—30 Adelaide Street East,
TORONTO.

piONEER RATTAN

FURNITURE FACTORY,
B ROC K. TON.

ESTABLISHED 1873.
The Furniture exhibited at the Industrial Ex 

™* oronto, 1882, waa taken from ou 
and received First Prise two :

^TKINSO.N’8
PABIRIAN TOOTH PASTE

preparation, many persona In 
«member it far twenty yean

It id a good, sale, and pleasant Dentifrice ;
________________ ÉI eants a pot.

Q-. 3ST. LTTC-Ô-S,
WORKS,

. .rat tue industrial 
hibition, Toronto, 1882, waa taken from our gen 
oral stock, and received First Prize two Diplo 
mas and Bronze Medal. ^

Orders by mail promptly filled.

ASHDOWN & C0„
HKOf KTOm. , Nw Toronv

pORONTO STAINED GLASS

ELLIOTT & SON
94 and 96 Bay Street.

CHURCH GLASS IN EVERY STYLE
IT PAYÇ ^ 8611 our Hand Rubber Stampsy.,.5L4o“‘“pi“ *■<>““»-« *

Daughters, Wives, Mothers, look to your health- 
tte in my painful and weakening diaeaaea fro« 
which you anffer, despairing of a cure, can be 
remedied by that unfailing regulator and unfail
ing tonic—Burdock Blood oitf

A high claaa Black Tea of rare quality and 
flavour received direçti from ex-stoamen1
Heepmia and Bolivia, on 24th March, 18W Rice 

lb- according to size of package.

sawfflraîas i «ISMS?
t5K“^*juko‘’'' kikk » ».

druggist for proof.
Ittere. Ask your

A R. LAMB, BANNERS,
Silk and GoM Baanari, «6.00 Each, 
tarter Bagnerg. » . lip. |25, |60
Sill and gold g. s Banners, $5.00 each
Send for Circular, Cannino St IfT

TO BUILDERS.
____ o

<n01u“11 kiiide of ÀBTIKICI4L Stone dressings 
sills, key atone, window heads, eoi bels, stove nine 
stone, cement flooring, fountains, door steps,

Apply to
A McLEAN & 00.,

OwnsUUen Rim* Werke, Jg| igtl, ««. M



Dominion Churchman.
THE ORGAN OF THE CHURCH OF ENGLAND IN CANADA.

The UOHINION 4 HI Ml II VIA N le Two Uellur. i. 
Veer. II |»«ld otrlctly, tknt la pr«m|»ily la ndrnnrr, Ihr 
prier will Im- ear Mailer l find In ne Inolnnre will IhU rule 
be Me|*ertré Iront. MhIh rlbrr- ran enelly aee when 
I heir eeborrlplleae tail dee bj looking at Ike ntlrfreM 
label ea ibelr paper.

The “ Tbmtninn Churchman " i* the organ of 
the Church of England in Canada, and u an

excellent medium for adrertmnrj —betno a family
paper, and by far the most extensively cir
culated Church journal in the Dominion.

Freeh Wee It re. Proprietor. * Publisher,
/ Adder., i P. 4». Roe -A# It»,

•■ce, Ne. II Imperial Ralldlo*., 10 Adelaide Ml. K„ 
weal ml Poet Oder, Toronto.

FKAllMl.n B. Kill-. Adrertl.ln* !Haaa*er.

LE8SON8 for SUNDAYS and HOLY-OAY8.
April » FIFTH SUNDAY AFTER EASTER.

M irtiliig-Deuteronomy vi, Luke xx. Ü7 to xxt 5. 
Evening—Deuteronomy lx. or x., Col, mtam 1. 21 to il. S. 

Meyl-Sr PHILIP AND AT. JAMES 
Morning—I*al*h 1*1.; John I. 43.
Kveuiliti —ZecliaiUh u ; CbloMl&n* 1:1. to 1H.

Mays-ASCENSION DAY.
Morning—Daniel vll. Vto 15. Luke xxiv. 44.
Evening—8 Kluge II. to 16. Hel>i>w*lv.

THURSDAY. APRIL 26. 1888.

The Spakbiw Questi >n.—This will seem to gom» 
hardly a topic fur a church paper, but with all de 
fereuce to such, we thiuk otherwise, as birds are the 
subject of several of the most touchingly beautiful 
passages m the Word of God, and the study ol their 
habita ie a very popular one with the clergy, indeed 
the beat living authorities on birds are clergymen. 
The question is, do sparrows drive off other birds 
and do they destroy insects with sufficient industry 
to atone for the grain, Ac., they eat ? The Her. 
Vincent Clementi says they do the one but n,.t the 
other, and in a recent letter to the Mail he quotes 
a passage from the late Bishop Stanley describing 
a sparrow fighting a blackbird and stealing its food. 
He also quotes a good authority to the tffect that 
the sparrow does not live on insects but on frag 
mente of waste food and grain. Comparing the mo*

churches he has failed to poiut to anything that can 
take their place. Little knots of hard dogmatic 
antinomian disputants represent his work of half a 
century, lint they are everywhere, in Ireland. 
England, Scotland, America, Australia, France, 
Germany, Switzerland Italy, Russia and In lia. A 
gentlemanly soft spoken man, capable of establish
ing easy relations with casual acquaintances, in 
controversy he was uncompromising, one-sided and 
hitter. There has been nothing like him in hip 
treatment of opponents since Robert Sandeman 
and William Huntingdon. It is a curious commen
tary on such men that they should begin life by au 
effort to draw Christians together in still closer 
connection, and end it by a system of social war 
that tramples under foot all the amenities of firmly 
relationship, all the courtesies of society, and all 
the sweetest maxims of the Christian religion.” 
The above is severe but not devoid of truth. Mr 
Darby and his followers forgot one little sentence 
' Let both grow together till the harvest." That 
settles his theory.

God's Sanitary Laws.—It is a matter of great 
wonder to those who know' something of God’s law s 
of health, how it happens that so many intelligent, 
w’ell read men are as ignorant as the savages about 
the very elements of sanitary science. They know 
well enough that there are certain laws of health, 
but seem to be under the impression that the only 
way to get well when sick is to swallow physic. 
They will go on swallowing poisonous air into theii 
systems by the thousand gallon and wonder how it 
comes to pass that they are ill, while if they only 
drank a glass of some drink of an unhealthy nature 
they would at once understand the trouble. There 
are several Churches in course of construction which 
are provided with wholesale death traps called 
basements to be used as school rooms. These pla
ces can never be free from foul, damp air ; indeed 
miasma is the natural atmosphere of such cellars. 
We should like to ask ; what right have Church 
officers to invite young children to come into a 
school which is full of damp air, foul air, poisonous 
air? Those who do so incur a very grave respon
sibility for they certainly are endangering human 
life and may incur the terrible shame of sacrificing 
it as a victim on the altar of meanness, for these

notonous chirp of the sparrow to the song of the places are only built because they are cheaper than 
robin, bluebird, oriole, yellow bird Ac., Mr. Cle- a properly built room. All such disease traps

ought to be closed by the civic authorities in thementi concludes that Mr. Sparrow is a noisy and 
profitless person of unclean and highly felonious 
character. Some years ago we ourselves spoke ot 
this bird as the loose character, the “ black sheep' 
of the bird family. In the “ black country," tin 
coal and iron district, where no other bird is ever 
seen and where insect life is something really won
derful in its ravages, all vegetables and trees being 
destroyed by these pests every year, the sparrows 
are numerous and useless. We called this district 
once “ the birds convict settlement to which wicked 
sparrows are banished." Mr. Clementi can fortify 
his protest by this testimony. At the same time, our 
love of birds makes it painful to give it, even against 
Mr. Sparrow the saucy, whom we feed for the sake 
of his society in the winter. We hope Mr. Clementi 
will not shun us for keeping bad company !

The First of the Plymouth Brethren.—The 
London •futlouk gives the following estimate of the 
character and work'of the late «T. N. Darby:—“The 
death is announced of Mr. J. N. Darby, so well 
known in connection with the movement known as 
Plymouthism, in the 82nd fear of his age. He has 
survived all the men of the early movement, except 
Mr. B. W. Newton and Mr. Parnell, now Lord Car- 
lrngpon, who were, however, estranged from him 
for/more than a generation. He began life as a 
clergyman in the Established Church in Ireland, 
but withdrew from all ecclesiastical relations to 
found little communions which were greatly to in 
fluence the Christian church of his day. Mr. Darby 
began life as the most catholic of men. He ended 
by founding a system of the hardest and most ex 
elusive eccleaiastioism. The disintegrator of

interests of public health. It is just as natural a 
duty as for the State to carry out God’s law in regard 
to crimes and vices and an example or two would 
stop this breach of the law of God.

Disgraceful Journalism.—The new Archbishop 
of Canterbury is thus slandered in the World :— 
•* Neither as a preacher nor an administrator are 
von comparable with such a man as the Bishop of 
Peterborough. But if Mr. Gladstone had sent Dr. 
Magee to Canterbury, he would have set the clergy
men of the Church of England by the ears. With 
the exception of what are called your powers of or
ganisation, yonr chief reemnmendation in the eyes 
of Mr. Gladsone was identic*! with that possessed 
by the French Republic in the opinion of M. Thiers 
On the whole, you are likely to divide the Church 
less than any other individual. As a pulpit orator 
you are scarcely above mediocrity. Yôur sermon 
on Palm Sunday, which marked yonr debut before 
the fine people with whom you will henceforth 
rank as a personage, was a failure. Mr. Gladstone’s 
face upon the occasion was an interesting study. 
He listened intently and con expreuione for the first 
few minutes ; but could keep hie attention no

popularity tells us that the aristocracy is doomed 
to die of vice born corruption. There will be Arch
bishops of Canterbury centuries after that has hap
pened.

The Sailors and the Chi rch.—A bitter Anti- 
Church paper says :—“ The British tar is, as a rule, 
a staunch supporter of the Established Church, and 
has a lofty contempt for Dissenters, which occasion
ally shows itself in rather an amusing way. For 
example, on board one of the Channel fleet, not 
long since, one of the petty officers was telling off 
the men for church on Sunday, and this is the way 
he gave the mot d'ordre :—‘ Reg’lars, stand where 
you bar ; fancy religious, fall bout 1" “We thank 
thee Jew, for teaching us that word," for when we 
reflect that the sailors as a rule are staunch Church
men who are drawn from all parts of England, few 
hamlets even being unrepresented in the navy, we 
get a striking illustration of the overwhelming pre
dominance of the church over the whole country. 
We especially call attention to this because not 
long ago a distinguished Presbyterian divine wrote 
a letter to an undistinguished church divine affirm
ing what was a mere fancy, a thought born of a 
wish, that the great bulk of the English people had 
turned their backs on the church because of its sa
cerdotalism. The Mariners of England represent 
the daring, the enterprise, the bravery of their race 
and the church has reason to be proud of their loy
alty—loyalty kept up we may add, in spite of her 
grievpns neglect of them in past years.

A Very Stale Joke.—The Mâil says: We clip 
the following :—“ A Despairing Protestant writes 
to an English journal :—‘ We til know how ridicu
lously palm is used in some Churches on Palm 
Sunday. But so it is when the vicar of a Ritualistic 
church (as was actually done in my own parish) 
preaches with palm in his hands and a crown on 
his head. Ritualistic priest-worship has attained 
its zenith. How long has this to be' tolerated by 
truth-loving Englishmen ?’ ” Our religions con
temporary evidently has not much humor for a joke, 
r ome naughty Ritualist in disguise has doubtless 
played a trick upon the editor,, and worked up his 
spleen against this “ zenith of Ritualistic priest- • 
worship,” as a joke. One would imagine that even 
the most evangelical of editors would not fail to re
cognise the absolute necessity which exists under 
ordinary circumstances, of the clergy, whether low, 
high, or broad, being each and all on Palm Sunday 
provided with a palm in the hand and a crown on 
the head.

The Record and Rock were both victimised by 
this practical joke and not for the first time. It is 
highly amusing to see the avidity with which cer
tain fish swallow, a bait, with the hook sticking out 
as in this case. The lftck of a sense of humour is 
no doubt owing to party passion having burnt up 
so sweet and precious a gift !

Making up Lre-way,—When fifty years ago Dr. 
Howley entered Canterbury to he enthroned Arch
bishop he was mobbed, his person assaulted and 
his office insulted, he had to pass by a bye way to 
the Deanery and literally fled the city in dread of 
violence. Dr. Benson entered a few days ago the 
same city more liken king than a bishop, so vast 
was the concourse of welcoming crowds. He was 
received by the local volunteers, he was entertained 
by the Mayor and Corporation, he was pressed to 
live in the city, he was literally overwhelmed with 
popular plaudits of welcome, and of congratulation 
from all ranks in and around the city. Instead of 
a meagre, cold, perfunctory service as in Dr. Horn- 
ley’s day, the new Archbishop was enthroned with

the above. There is every sign that England is on 
the brink of a social revolution and the World's

linger, and he then composed himself comfortably ley’s day, tne new Archbishop was entoronea w«u 
to profound slumber." The World is written for a splendour of ceremoLiti wholly without precedent 
the higher classses, and no doubt the writer of the even for Aeohhiehops of Cu»|«buty. M^pic too lent

scene.

above Is one of the “ upper ten." There is on. 
one excuse for an aristocracy and that is destroyed
when they descend to such vulgarity in taste and------- ------------------------------------- . . -
manners as to enjoy or circulate such language as land fling back tbs foolishness of men who lalfc of 

- ’ the heurt of Engfond being alienated from the
Church of their forefathers.

til that the beauty and, impressiveness “A inspira
tion of modem and instrumental art affords to the 

This is the way in which the people of Eng-

v
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l-rl «priik nel Ib b -plrtl el ilrlUBCr. kal la a «plrli 
el Icrr. Irl a* nfhrw all Brallw* nprr»«le» wlilch 
aa« |i<r eiracr < a Weir all lei a» rrarakrr that iWr 
grand ekjrrl nklrk wr hair la ilrw U ihr Al-reicri el 
lhr a tarai imcihed» el m erk, ihr elrraglhralag el |irarr, 
Ihr Irarr rehr-lea ef Ihr arahrn el ihr Kedf. •’ 
Ihle rear-r ear irry <ll#rrrarrs will errir le hrlng eal 
■err rlrarly ihr aally ef ear lalth. and ear din ratllre 
ef Iheaght will hr al tiff • ealrgaard and pretea 
agalaal aay Barren lag el Ihr Uaell» w hlrh drllar Ihr 
atrathrrehlp el ear hraarh ef Ihr Valhellr t'harrh.- 
BliHuP HACI.JIKAII.

CHURCH THOUGHTS BY A LAYMAS. 
No. 68.

ORGANS AND CHOIR.

UR text to-day is taken from the news col 
nmns of a Toronto paper of the 16th inst : 

" The Rev. C. E. Mclntire conducted the morning 
services in the Queen street Methodist church yes
terday. Before th^ sermon the organist went out, 
intending to return at the conclusion of the same. 
Since Dr. Hunter very seldom closes his address 
before 12.16, the organist took his time in return 
ing. Mr. McIntirr, however, did not prove to be 
as long winded as his brother preacher, and con 
eluded his sermon at twelve sharp. Fortunately, 
the wife of the organist presided at the kist o" whis
tles during the rest of the service.”

Organists who play such pranks are not to 
blame, as they are usually thought to have no 
souls, being merely engaged to assist in the me
chanism of public worship, like the bellows of the 
organ. Indeed they are often so placed that they 
are unable to join personally in the service. We 
heard lately of a church being erected, the archi
tect of which ruled the roast with a high hand in 
the plans and all arrangements, as though it were 
his own house which was being built, wherein the or
ganist is placed inside a brick vault where he cannot 
see either clergy, choir or people, with whom he 
ought to be in most intimate, constant association. 
This church evidently regards an organist as a 
soulless machine, for he is put outside the congre
gation as thoroughly as if he were a leper. But 
the architect so wills it, and though he is not an 
amateur, does not even pretend to know the alpha
bet of music, has no personal interest whatever in 
the services of that church, he has been allowed 
to impose the most humiliating, embarr&sing, ri
diculous conditions upon the organist and to des
troy his usefulness in conducting the choir and 
leading or accompanying the music of the ser
vices. This example ought to be a warning to the 
people to take a firm stand against permitting ar
chitects to interfere with the arrangement of or
gans and choirs which they seem to consider of 
sndh trifling moment that they may be s&crifi'ted 
in order to carry out any whim, and their effici
ency ruined for ever in order to display some 
trumpery window or arch or pillar, which is the 
architect’s hobby. An organist ought to be so 
placed, as military men say, “ keep touch " of the 
choir, so as to give instant help when wavering, 
and inspire both choir and people when languid As 
any true organist does worthy the name and posi
tion.

When churchwardens and members of building 
committees are without a practical knowledge of 
music, without practical experience therefore in all 
that relates to organs and choirs and the relations 
and duties of organists to their instrument, to the 
choir and to the people, they should, like men of 
common sense, call in the advice of those who 
have practical knowledge of and have had experi
ence in Church choirs and music. A mere love of 
a snrpliced choir as a supposed High Church af

fair, dove not give any capacity to judge ae to the 
organist e position or duties, or aught else in fact. 
By placing thus part of the church during construc
tion and afterwards, iu the hands of expert con
noisseurs, wardens and building committees would 
act with business-like tact. They would also give 
organists and choirs fair play. It would save mu
sical ears the terrible irritation of detecting con
stant jars between voices and organ caused by 
their separation, jars the non-musical do not hear, 
and therefore, of which being most serenely un
conscious, they deny even to exist.

Architects, too, in such a matters should "stick 
to their last,” they should learn al any rate what 
are the conditions essential to completeness, ease 
and devotion for choirs and organists, and not go 
on blindly making arrangements which involve iu- 
completeues, discomfort and irreverence..

It is a source of constant trouble in Canada that 
while so many are bent upon following old country 
ways, so very few know practically what those 
ways really aie. Peuple have heard of " this," or 
read of " that," or supposed, very largely sup* 
posed, the " other.” On this second-hand inform
ation some persons act as if they had had all the 
intimacy which comes from a long life-time of dai
ly observation of the matter they dogmatize upon. 
Indeed we have known the judgment of an old- 
countryman set aside as nought when compared 
with the wisdom of one who had no acquaintance 
with the matter in dispute beyond hearing of it in 
the press or by a little gossip, while he whose 
judgment was set aside had been, even in the old 
world itself, held to be an expert, being known to 
be one very fully informed and full, too, of experi
ence. But it requires knowledge to detect its pos
session by others, and the more one knows the 
readier are we to appreciate the talent of others.

Now in this organ and choir question, we are 
told that often in the old land they are placed 
apart. But we are not told, because it is not 
known, that when apart the choir is so trained as 
to be very well able to carry on its most elaborate 
work without the organ. There is not a choir in 
Canada in that state of efficiency, it is not to be 
looked for of them. Almost every one requires, 
and the very best are assisted by, the watchful 
timely, sympathetic help of an organist, who is 
placed so that he can render such services. We 
are not told either, what all old world organists 
and connoisseurs know, that the feeling is very 
strong indeed against organs and choirs being so 
apart as to keep the organist detached from the 
choir. Thousands of pounds have been spent in 
bringing voices and instrument together, and 
thousands also in undoing or avoiding the very 
mischief which is all the rage in Canada, of or
gans being as it were bottled up in a stone or 
brick vault, or placed so as to obstruct the free 
flow of their sound-waves into the church. But, 
says one, what about a choir master, ought he 
not to rule the choir, not the organist ? Well, if 
a church can afford both an organist and choir 
master of equal talent and experience, they will 
settle their positions easily. But when an organist 
is a thorough musician, and the choir master is not, 
it is childish to talk of subordinating one who >■»« 
talent, learning and experience to one who n0 
such qualifications.

Our choirs must learn to read at sight like old 
country choirs do, they will then be better able to 
discuss many points of a musical nature. They 
must learo, too, to be able to start and sustain 
any music without the organ, they will then be 
able, and not before, to understand the true rela
tion of the organ to the choir.

I April 26 im.

A WOMAN'S CRITICISM OF MEN,

THK charm of naturalness in letter writing u 
one of the gifts of woman, this combing 

with the well known sûbtlety of her perceptive tie. 
ultiee render her criticism of conduct and manner* 
usually very interesting ; the out she makes is M 
clean as to inflict little pain, and the wound soon 
heals.

The following is taken from a private litter 
written by a young lady in the old land, of high 
culture and graceful accomplishments, who wtoi 
to us to put in felicitously striking terms, the pro 
test of her sex against treatment to which its 
younger members are commonly subset, even 
from those of us who take high ground as to the 
moral and spiritual equality of the sexes.

But the )trotest she enters is not wholly new, 
few things are which well up out of the ever-flow
ing spring of naturalness of either mind or heart* 
In Lender's " Imaginary Conversations," the one be
tween Epicurus, Leontion and Trrnihsa contains 
this passage : •

Epicurus. " You have spoken first of courage, 
as that virtue which attracts your sex principally."

Tkkmmsa. "Not me, I am always afraid of it 
I love those best who can tell me the most things 
I never knew before, and who have patience with 
me, and look kindly while they teach me, and al
most as if waiting for fresh questions.”

Epicurus. "Ternissa, those eyes of yours 
brighten at enquiry as if they carried a light with
in for guidance."

Ternissa. "No flattery t Come, teach us.”
The quotation from the private letter of the 

living Ternissa is as follows :
" Now at the end of my letter I will make a con

fession to you. In writing or talking to a man 
about anything more serious than Shakbspiabs 
and the musical glasses, I feel it impossible to he 
spontaneous and unconstrained. Is this mean of 
me. or does it point, as I am inclined to think, 
to a want of generosity and intelligence in man? 
Have I really gone out of my province in trying, 
however feebly, to be serious ? I find that if I be
gin to talk to a man of the things that really inter
est and touch me, he confronts me with solemn 
imbecility, or he laughs at me, or he gets dread
fully nervous and luoks as though he would like to 
run away, or he does something or other that 
makes me retire at once into my shell. The most 
intelligent among you don't seem be able to get 
beyond kind patronage. There 1 what do you 
think of that ? That is my opinion, and 1 don’t 
care who knows it. You may read this out to 
whomsoever you please, and you can say that it is 
not my opinion alone, but the opinion of every 
sensible woman I know. I am grieved, truly 
grieved, to say that I have spoken and felt con
temptuously of men on that point. Their eyes 
are so dull they won’t see that women now-a days 
are resolved to be serious, and that if they meet 
with no sympathy and understanding from men, 
they can leave them. I don't know and don't care 
if I am inferior to men, but 1 should like them to 
acknowledge the fact that I am an immortal soul 
like themselves, and that I take the greatest in
terest in my own development and am trying my 
very best to be sin cere and throw off shams. All 
this is painful and unnatural, isn't it? I feel it to 
be so, for it ia my nature to look to men. Whose 
fault then is it ? When writing, dont be patronis
ing or complimentary, don’t be afraid of breaking 
this weak vessel, for nothing does her more good 
than to hear the truth."
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“ Mont ardent sympathy ; 
My moral and maternai snpport, 
Liberal endowments yon shall have. 
And brilliant Professors on your staff.'

With a little highfalutin talk of the customary style 
characteristic of the science and progress school, 
about “truth and education,” he begs permission 
to retire. In response to an invitation to lunch

We can very heartily sympathize with this young
critic of our sex, becauae her experience is our own,

, , . X \ 7E do not suppose that the author of thindeed is the experience ol every man in society X/W . 11
... , ... , J V V poem which adorns Rnwte n Soir, the

whose ideas range higher than dollars and cents,, ... . - . , m „ ,. ...wn bo organ of the students of Trinity College, will
«took*, balls, or any of the inilnitessimal topics eclipso in poetic fame the great satirists of ancient 
which are therein discussed. The look of" solemn times, but he has strung together some readable
imbecility,” the signs of being “dreadfully ner- lines, which at any rate have more truth in them, . , . ., .. . .

th. look a. of on. .ho •• would lik, to run than the bulk of tho„. di,tingm.h.d .la.dc, mU. T" 7 . °DT , .
a..,,” ere .60 fatniliar to those who try to nuJ whose writing., and the mj.terie', of their c0„>^,aon of bc.enc. ver.u. the Bible m bn,v.r..t, 

J . . .. . , • a i .3 , . education, he begs to decline, but says so kindly,conversation to a higher level than the most straction, he has so intimate a knowledge, and in r, , T , , , , ,
.... . . Ti . v , . ... .. .... “ Some day I hope to have the pleasure of yourtrumpery gossip about trumpery topics. It is one whose tongue he can speak with a purity, diction, -, , ,,

r . , ... , . , .. , company at home for a some considerable time. ’of the minor reproaches which can justly be level- copiousness and freedom rarely excelled. L. . , , . . „
. ....... mi. , . . , , .. Being pressed for Ins name, the effusive proffererled against Christians, that they forget their high The poem we refer to is from the pen of Pro- , ,of so prolonged hospitality announces itcalling too readily when the fashion of this world s ekssor Boys, who would be the last to claim for1 

devotees *ets the example of frivolity Tkrnissa, it any merit it does not possess as a work of art.
if she will pardon the name, represents, however, It is entitled “A Nineteenth Century Dream.’ocrn ends 
sn increasing number of her sex who, remember- The opening lines introduce the dramatic persona' 
iog that they are not only immortal souls, but in- and the place :
tellectual beings, are nobly striving to lift them- “ The College Council met around the board.
*!,« on. of ft. Pit*.! condition of to . ^iTcT.’nd .TTb", XÏ7’
debasing conventionality of view as to their de- Had each ite doughty representative."
«res, condition, and vocation. This view, against The question before the board arises from the fact 
which they are raising so laudable a protest, placesUhat__
woman not a little lower than the angels, but! •• Professors of Divinity alone ° 
a very little above the dumb animals, by making Were wanting for this University.’’ 
her the butterfly she is when she accepts the place ()n * proposition to meet the defect, the President 
assigned to her by these woman-despising theorists I “ goes in ” for science instead of ethics or theology.

Let Tebnissia remain firm in maintaining her Science, "*7* he—
“ Shall drive

From cottage homes no less than palaces 
Dark ignorances, the mother and the nurse 
Of all man’s folly, vice and misery.
Of superstitions creeds, exploded faiths.”

sincere efforts to develop her higher life and to 
throw off shams. The world needs examples of all 
true souls, and to the Church they are as the 
■alt which keeps off corruption and decadence.

“ You must have heard it, I’m the Devil. 
Thereupon he vanished."

“ With a start I woke,
And found, like Banyan, it was all a dream.’’

Like Bunyan’a vision, too—a true dream ; a dream 
needing no interpreter.

UNITY VERSUS UNIFORMITY.

BY EARL NELSON.

ITHERTO we have in vain looked to the 
Church for the employment of means to 

illustrate the Church’s teaching at the great festi
vals and solemn seasons of the Christian year, by 
supplementing Prayer book services from those rich

THF HFCTORY SU RP LU 8 CASK.

mines of hymns and prayer and praise which are 
The speaker kindly admits, “ Yet, gentlemen, reli-1 the heritage of the Catholic Church from the begin- 
gion I respect,” which is very good of bin., and oing, and through all time by fresh contributions 
religion ought to feel grateful for this patronage by of the faithful, of music or of words, to the service 
a College President. He goes on to talk the usual of the Sanctuary. For years we got no farther 

A VINO been asked why so little attention I rinff which men do who only respect religion, than the performance of oratorios in cathedrals, 
has recently been given to this «ase in oar about the glorious things to follow the substitution with all the concert room paraphernalia ot tickets, 

columns, we deem it well to say a word or two in of science for religion, one great result being that—reserved seats, and the like. But we are coming
reply. There are three partie» to this dispute— 
those who bold the funds and claim them, those 
who do not hold the fonde and claim them, and 
those who neither hold nor claim them. Now 
those in the first position are not to be shaken in 
their grip of this fund by anything we can say,

“ This University a central light 
Shall he,’

[oat of these degradations and can now record the 
performance of some of the noblest compositions on 

from whence the beams of science shall flow to |the pa88ion and other events of our Lord’s life at 
“ mamine 6nd regenerate mankind." 8t. Paul’s and elsewhere, not as a concert for rais-

| This speech calls up a “ visiting brother,” as thel^g money, but as a religious service for winning 
Masons say, and he gets the ear of the Council by | aOQigi For some time the Nonconformists have

[shown a desire to this end by the institution of ‘A 
Service of Song,’ Joseph, Samson, Pilgrim's Progress,

and to scold them will be therefore neither profita- 8**1*11^ ,
ble to them, not na, not those who wish to have these WaB fir8t projected, I suggested it,”
moni... Those m the second portion do not needL d ^ ^ lnd foatered it- and ite
onr arguments to eoneinoe them of the justice of objwt, fnrthered m, almost power." He pro. 
their claim ; therefore onr word, on them would y, ,eal ,he work of ,he ^ y,„_
be wasted. Those in the third position, the gen 
eral public, are to a man on the ride of the claim
ants, and condemn the greed which one oongrega-| AÜ languages, philosophies I know* 
tion displays is resisting the demands of righteous- And Sclence’
ness and equity. So that the whole position at He applauds the board because they have been 
present is beyond change by any discussion in the! “ So cultivated, truly liberal,
press. There ia, however, this also to be said, _
the case ia about to be adjudicated upon by the although he admits that “ he hates the book," in the diooeee of Exeter has come forward under 
courts, and it is not expedient, it is a violation of being more honest than the President, he yet the direct sanction of the Bishop to supply this 
journalistic law, to ^iiwr-M the merits of a matter! h*s if* pages off by heart, even deigns to quote it want of good subjects for a Service of Song, f re- 
which has been submitted for the decision of the|occa8ion*Uy— fer my readers with the heartiest commendation to
Judges. We do not feel any surprise at the in “ For I’m the soul of liberality." Passion Tide, a Service of Song in two parts, with
tense feeling of indignation, of disappointment, oi He explains his dislike of the Bible to arise from a connective readings on the Passion taken entirely 
anxiety and painful suspense felt by those clergy I dread of “ its influence on the mind of youth." He [from the Bible. The compilation, words of hymns, 
who regard their elaima to share these large funds] never puts it in hie children’s hands because
m just and legal. Their need of such help is I «• T’would separate them hopelessly from me,

’s feelii ------

&o. We rejoiced to know that they were in any 
way beginning to celebrate Good Friday—though it 
was a mystery to us outriders to know how Unele 
Tom's Cabin, could tend to illustrate the Church’s 
teaching on that holy day. However, it showed a 
desire to return to those modes of instructing the 
people, which were used of old by the religions 
plays, which have been so successfully revived by 
the good priest at Ammergau.

It is indeed a subject of rejoicing that the Church

........ .. . . PH
Litany of the Seven Last Words, by S. Childs
Clarke, M.A., vicar of Thorverton, Devon. The mu-

grievous ; the burden of the long years of wrongly I A father’s ïeelings you oan understand." sic edited and partly composed by Arthur H. Browne
deprivation which they have borne, is intolerable ; From this he proceeds to urge the Council to of Brentwood, Essex, sanctioned for use in the dio- 
but patience is now especially wisdom and strength. " Pursue the lines your President laid down in his ceee of Exeter (Pitman, 20 Paternoster Row). Ad

__   >i ______ M _ ii •_  i V a. - I « « Jw.èonLI.v hmaaaIi ba fnll flUviakvvt a a  ̂A A IT SWSnTheir cause is the cause of Gem ; it is right against explicit, admirable speech, so full of wisdom, so vent-tide, Shristmas-tide, Ascension-tide, Harvest- 
might, equity against a monopoly, Christian worthy a great philosopher,” language which, if tide, and a Service for Children, have been similarly 
honour and brotherly feeling against the intenseet Paorxssoa Boys will pardon us, is most decidedly arranged, and a Flower Service is in preparation, 
form of worldly greed. They have appealed unto “ taffy ” for the President pf the University. He The Children’s Service, with variations, for the 
Oæsar ; may God defend the right. | proceeds to proffer |seasons of the Christian Year, seems to to wwljl

'
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mbright short service for nee in schoolroom or 
church which we have so long desired.

Such publications are good in themselves, and 
give additional proof of the Church's renewed life, 
and of her readiness to take the lead iu endeavour-

77/ >; prSKY MFMOKl.U spiritual pr«.supernatural ; you wore placet! before 
aencew, you w« rv lacing OflD."

This testimony i* quite true.
'-pUK form which this memorial shall take being now] Ami now came the question, How ami where should 
1 definitely aettlot!. we feel it a duty to do all we this great chancier he commemorated ; and ^ 

can to advocate its claims upon all faithful Churchmen. memoratod iu a way that would carry on the lift
If learning and energy and singleness of partais» be work of him whom the Church desires to houopr? 

.atowet! for half a century on the highest of all object* In a general way the question waa at out* am* 
ing to satisfy, in a healthy Scriptural way, all me I lesprVtl n^oguitiou. then. surely, the name ot Dr. ed : —1" The movement winch was named from him,
religious vearnmgs of the people. But 1 have been Pnæv ought not to go without a memorial of the • Puwyite,' from his work • Traotarian,' in known

i™a that these effort» have been fullv nohlwt and most enduring kind. A aermou recently for all time as the Oxford Movement. It moved all
pleased to find that these enorto * published by the Rev. H. Scott Holland, a resident iu England from ita academic contre, by atirnug m-
appreciated by the Nonconformists. 1 have before I «j|irî^t Church, who knew l>r. Posey well in Ins lattu lligions thought at its fountain bead, by shaping meow 
me a noster headed Providence Chapel, North years, expresses liis character sb eloquently and minds, then when they are most receptive of the

__v • , Xr , i touchingly that we make no apology for transferring mould ami fashion, which will ho theirs through life,
era Street, Lie ter. On (rood r nday, March *«. ■ lt our owu He sums it up in throe particu From Oxford, through study, through knowledge, the
1888, Service of Song, entitled * Passion-Tide,' by |Hrs:_ lleaven had pcui-traied the lump. For fifty years Dj?
S. Childs Clarke (Vicar of Thorverton), will be “ First, his affectiouateness,' an affection for souL. I Pusev, ^ avated ^ in the Hebrew chair at Oxford, had 

*i k l Kr eX^iwial Choir ” wonderful, overflowing. You felt tins at oooe in Ins bold the whole movement true to its mtelLctualgiven in the above Chapel by a\Special counU,naucei in the features eo unmarked, so in Its home. The pen-otnation of hi* work must, it wa*
Here we have from the Methodists fresh notes of linct imlil there came the sudden lift of his eyes therefore felt.be at Oxfonl, must be edacatioeal,
Unitv. The celebration of Good Friday as a com under the gray, shaggy brows, exes brimming with must work f^m a centre outward».

y t », n i i • kimlliness, tender and cheering, and the amile that I And lliti the u occurcd tvrociicumfctances, whichoaa
memoration of our Lord s Passion, and a weLomt I me l iUnraiuat<) the entire face, so charged with l^arwly U- vuuaidered other than prov.dental, which
recognition of the source from which such a Service Igood nature, with personal feeling, with bright and guided tho^e who were elected to act for the 

1 thank God and take courage,! warm affection. Hardly any of ns will ever see again I subscribers to the couclusioua which have now been
a look so full of overflowing kindliness. And tins af arrived at.
fectionate love, so human-hearted, became, trau<- First, there xvas the state of the University. The 
figure*! by grace, the too! of God, the secret of a most term that was just ensuing at the death of Dr. Pussy 

I blessed penitential ministry. Through it lfe became was to witueas the inauguration of those great fond», 
t not nf I the great con feasor and director, the lover and uur- mental changes, brought in by the Commiaaiooera, 

turer of honls. Thousands have owe*l their human which make Oxfonl and Cambridge no longer to be 
entry into the peace and joy of Jk vs, into! the light nurseries of the Clinrch of England, bat simply great 
and assurance of pardon, to the overshadowing power ! leaching establisliments, differing in no way from the 
of that fatherly tenderness, which seemed to possess, Loudou University, Owen'* College of Manchester, or 
in itself, the grace of infinite benediction ; he had | the German Universities, save iu the fact they

of Song has come.
and time conclude the fin* quarter of my editorial j 

career.
The following is taken from the Primary 

of Henry, Bishop of Exeter, 1838 :—

The Chvbch and the Wesleyan».

" ma* °f Disaentera amongst usL ltgeir< the grace of infinite bent*tlotion ; he had (the Oerm*u Vuiversiites, save m the tact they are
(especially in the western part of the L tocese) are beeora® a v ry vessel of panion and blessing. the inheritors of oertaiu aacrod tradition» which reaeh
Methodists : and of theae, the far greater proportion •• Secondly, we recall his persistence. Nothing hack through Land and Wolsey to Chiclieley and 
are Wesleyans, a class of Christians whom I grievt could quell or hinder the unwearying ami unfaltering Waynflyet and Wykoham Here again Mr. Holland, 
to call Separatists—for Separatist», I am bound to courage of his patience. You saw this in his work with hia fresh personal acquaintance with the situs- 
say, is hot another word for Schismatics—however I*® he toiled on. unflagging, unbeaten, through year non, shall apeak for us.
those to whom it applies may think of it, and how | **teL ^ear* *,°, ““tiring zeal, labouring on, amid .. At Oxfonl. a most critical hour had put in terrible
ever we may, and ought in charity, to hope, that , of books a . Papers, from early dawn Ire l>eni Bl the Tery moment of paasing away, tboee in-
the guilt of wilful schism belongs to bat few of them I ore otheirs were, 8^rn“K' hardly stopping for meals teree|e which he held most dear. Oxlord had he*
IfotirisMitmav they scarcely are Thev or T 1,18 food ,Dha't*amul ^ able to move the Church body in 188*2. hecaoee it.
Be this sa it may, lhssenter, they scarcely are. 1 hey work, still pushing on ever and ever, with the uncon eo„ then werf, the house and home of the
agree with ns almost enbrdy m doctrine, certainly querable spirit of the student. YVP little men. living Charcb*s theology. They are now eo no longer. The
m aU which the most ngldly orthodox among ns near about him, ran up and down m a thouaand occn- obarch been almost entirely disestablished, and
would deem essmtûU parts of the Christian coven pations, cumbered with many things ; but there, we to a iarRe exteDt disendowed. By oor nine, by our
ant; and they difier from na in no doctrine which]knew, he was m the corner of the quadrangle, iu the worldliness, by our idleneaa, by our dark iguoraaoe in
the Articles of our Church condemn. Would to], *n5?’ “Dsee“> working on unwearied. To t *e very [be past, we have lost hold of oar newer knowledge,
Goa that the earn,. prit». which dmdee the ISwJ'bSdb tbto tom „ti H0'tl,e T" ioU,»~10? -P'"*»"-;
from o. coold be hrokWdown! th«t now, when th, rlc„ trom bi„ roo8m ,ot moy„tll8. ebeB j„v, cell. SLJS "tZnVwTu i" lncâuoj h^UÏ!
împogners of our common faith, the enemies of our led him to bis death he was fonnd s^U sitting with ^,1» been taken from those who haviTproved them- 
common Zion, are assailing us vay, and not only us the books aU mound him from which ho was, witbLItL. soin^Vpable and ina.leq.iate wïTare suffering 
but Christianity itatif) with a bitterness and ran K good heart, making ready to lecture in the term to ût jU(iRmt.nt for our miserable failure. The Cboieb 
cour unknown m other times, and are unhappily U50™6- is no longer sltowcd dominion over studies which her
animated in their unhallowed warfare by hopes " Sooh he had showed himself in his human duties, I leaching staff have ceased to direct, or to iospira 
which they never before dared to breathe—no, nor ^18 persistent and patient courage was lifted up While fields of knowledge have been opened, the pro*
to entertain__within this Christian land__would to i ^ to become a very rock onder the feet of fessorsof which find themselves unable at present to
- , , h i v t iv , , . those who were tossed hither and thither when theGod^atnowaU^o look for salvation solely to g^g went over them. In that awful crisis, when
the Cross of our Divine Redeemer, would unite in the very heart of the movement seemed wounded to 
One holy bond of fellowship, and be on earth as we its death, when to most men a sadden cloud of night 
trust they will be in heaven, *one fold under one had fallen overall that they most trusted, a night 
Shepherd, Jesus Christ our Lord.’ Our separated withoa6 star to guide, or moon to comfort ; then, 
brethren of every denomination—and all, be it re- when 811 8eome<1 1)6 foü'Dg.,breaking, forsaken, and 
membered, are onr brethren in Christ who hold fc? turû-rd m tornblti -anx,tity to know from

pronounce in what relation

lueurewwu, msm u«, ™ wuv uu.u him wbether there was any hope at all yet left for
whet l« essential m the Chrohan «>v,Mnt-o„ tbe work to wbich tbey b J 8,.'rn the,r very live,' 
separated brethren may be assured that no idle then m his most wonderful letter to Keble on the 
punctilio would be allowed by ns to stand in the loss of their dearest friend, in which, without one 
way of that bleseed result—that no nun scruple single syllable of any bitterness, or any anger, he 
would be insisted on, nothing which they tharp. pours out his soul’s confidence in the living grace to 
selvel would not see to be a grave, even if they r6 îoun(À Church of his fathers, there is
coold not admit it to be a sound objection. In ™ n ? ^Qch of wavering donbt,
trelh, they know elreed, that the wdl of partition. thJ hietoric deoieion, to it. «0.,™7 l "t,. to 
as it was not built, so neither u it upheld by ns. ,ts unterritied courage, the Church owes hundred* 
They know—ay, and they acknowledge—that the upon hundreds of those souls by whose prayers and 
Church imposes no terms of communion which by Whose labours she has been saved for God in the 
they themselves will dare to call sinful. The more, liay °J deep distress. Who knows Jiow many of u* 
therefore, doth it behove them (I say it not to re- !^oal? 1)6 worshipping here in this church to day if 
proacb, but earnestly and affectionately to admonish Dr‘ ha<i been a little less brave in 1840 ? 
them | to ponder well the reasons which keep them Thirdly, there was his unearthliness. You felt
—Mate ; to be sure that those reasons are such as feb’“tbsUmt of ‘the'’ world^CJhT1^^-6 hfe 

justify the separation, not^to their own_ jmlg-| touched And ihis pure tmphcity of hlbTt^put to

the phenomena with

------------------------------ ----------- —V»«nuiiw, , -----“v "1Ui VA um u/xy,

ue, on both sides, remember that it is not for us to 0therH pay w}l&t we might say, much better than we
judge ; if we are to be separated in worship, let us c?n it,_tlley h,avf fo°Hht as we have, we under-
no^be eeparated in feeling and in affection Let tbem’ 7® l®6 wlththem'7"Bnt with him anoi, on epperaw** *« wuu m aueauon. uet wbolly new and strange voice spoke : a voice fromeach be ready to say to the other. ‘For our brethren above, out of some far land of secure and confided
and companions sake we will wish thee prosperity : calm. • He had authority,* he spoke as one who was
yea, beeauee of the House of the Lord onr God we charged with a message—prophetic—unchanging;
will eeek to do thee goed.'" You listened to his voice as to a call from some higher

level, it appealed to you as a summons, it shook you
as a judgment. Without art, without manner with-

! peculanty, without grace of form, the effect was all

the pn
which they are dealing, stand toward» the vital facts 
of spiritual life. It is no longer possible to aeeure 
that community in intellectual interests should PS 
coincident with community in religious belief. Th* 
the pressure of internal needs has conspired with wide 
movements outside the Uuiver*ity to bring it about 
that Oxfonl institutions, Oxford Tutorships, shonld 
he thrown open to all, whatever, their creed may be. 
The temper, the thought, the tone of the University 
are now representative of the Christian faith in no 
other sense than London is. Oxford will be, in the 
future, just what all the rest of England may hap- 
pen to be ; it will have no distinctive colour, no emgle 
aud definite voice, of any kind. Just the term that 
followed Dr. Pusey’s death, was the first, which fol
lowed the general disestablishment—the first to 
which the Church had found herself stripped of most 
of those posts on which she used to count for the 
nurture of her theology, the first in which it hecaaie 
logically impossible for a father to expect or demand 
that his boy's lecturer or tutor should be iu any sen* 
able to call himself a Christian.

“ Was the Church therefore, to fly from her lost 
home ? Was she to desert the heart of all England s 
intellectual working ? Nay, Indeed I the Cbnroh of 
the Eternal need not so depair. If she has failed her 
old tatik, let her start with a wiser and larger experi
ence on her new I If she has lost her old palaces, lei 
her build herself a new house, and plant herself a 
fre*h garden 1 She must, if she would not be faith* 
less, make sure that there, were all other soienoes 
have their say, her Theology also should not be un
heard ; that there were all other knowledge is dimL 
ing upward, the knowledge she haa of God, and 6! 
man, shonld yet be found building her walls, *nd 
fashioning her chambers : that there, were all ptpP" 
bets of all causes will be shaking men's souls, her 
faithful voice should still be heard, crying "aloud m 
the streets; that there were many être busy and com- 
bered about many things, there should' still be, for 
steady and earnest spirits, the opportuaity of oboos*

X
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in# that good part that Khali not he taken away from 
them, the part of Kitting with holy Mary at the feet of 
onr Blesse* Lord, and of receiving into their Ixiwed 
and hiiKhed houIk, the raiuiNtrioH of Hik merciful con
HolatioiiH."

The other circomHtance whh of a more private 
nature. “ Dr. PiiHey’H library, owing to necesHitioH of 
law, waR to l»c thrown into the open market, and 
scattered. His library! the iraauo of his mind, the 
record of hin work, the witnoHK to Iuh mental move
ment, the familiar and beloved companion of his 
thoughtK, and careH, and fancieK, and hopoK, the rest 
ing place of hia Hpirit. From the ChryHOHtom Iuh 
father'» gift, with which, aa Dr. Liddon has told uh, 
he flmt laid firm hold on the mind ol the Catholic 
fathers, down to the latest fragment of scientific re 
search from Germany, which had interested him in 
the last months of hie life .... all was there. We 
could not bear to think of this, his treasure, being 
rudely and loosely cast about the world : it must be 
bought ami housed So the desire took place—the 
library should be bought, a house built to hold it, and, 
round about it, a school should tie founded of theo
logical and devotional study. Three priests should 
be endowed, and provided with Lectore Rooms, 
snd as soon as may be, with a Chapel or Church to 
serve.”

The scheme, all will admit, is a grand one, and 
well suited to these times. And we nave no doubt 
that if the foundation is well laid so as to admit of 
expansion, it will grow into a noble institution. The 
task proposed, Mr. Holland tells ns, is threefold. 
The Fellows (if that is the name they are to assume) 
will, in the first place carry on the scientific study of 
theology. Then secondly, they will be prepared to 
lecture and preach. And thirdly, they will be known 
as ready to afford sympathy and counsel to men of 
all ages in the University, as well as to that large 
number of clergy and others, who naturally come to 
Oxford in order to have their difficulties solved, and 
their studies helped. In addition to these ends also, 
what Mr. Holland does not mention, Dr. Pusey's 
books may in time become the nucleus of an exten
sive theological library, which need not shut up its 
stores, as the Bodleian does, for those who resort to 
it in person, bat may be able on the payment of a 
small fee, to allow all save a few of the more valuable 
volumes, or such as are needed for reference, to be 
lent to bona fuit trustworthy students, wherever they 
may reside. On all these grounds we look forward to 
this memorial institution becoming a great instrument 
for good in the University and the Church, and we 
earnestly hope*: that it may receive liberal support, as 
well from those who appreciate the great and con sis 
tent work of Dr. Posey, as from those who have faith 
in the future of the English Church.

the Nineteenth Century between Cardinal

is jxisitivo loss incurred by omitting to ask a Divine 
blessing.

”‘2. I nloHs religious teaching be admitted, it i, 
difficult to know bow children are to be taught those 
duties which, after all, are more important than the 
three R’s—duty to parents, duty to themselves, duty 
to their neighbours ; these ami the like may, perhaps, 
be said not to be religious duties, though most people, 
I imagine, would be of an opposite opinion, but any 
bow they occupy a place so near to religion—it is so 
difficult to draw a clear line between duty to God 
and duty to our ncighlionr—that if religious teaching 
bo forbidden, this kind of semi-religious teaching (u 
is that at least) is likely to he left undone. I should 
imagine that few parents would desire that this class 
of teaching should be omitted. It is no answer to say 
that it belongs to home teaching, and that the parents 
must take it in hand ; suppose they do, suppose they 
can, take the case of the best-conducted family con 
oeivable amongst working people, and let home teach
ing be all tliat it should lie ; but what you want is 
that the ehild should feel that home teaching and 
school teaching are in harmony and not at variance ; 
if the mother teaches one thing and the school master 
another, or if at all events the mother or father lays 
great stress upon points which the whole tone and 
conduct of the school neglects and practically declare- 
to be of no moment, then either the child's mind will 
te confused, or it will choose of the two kinds of 
teaching that which is most in accordance with its 
childish proclivities. Which is that likely to be? 
Bot,

THE BISHOP OF CARLISLE OS RELIG
IOUS INSTRUCTION IN BOARD SCHOOLS.

IN a lengthy letter the Bishop of Carlisle review# 
the controversy which has recently taken in

anniog
and Mr. Dale, a Congregationalism on the subject ol 
elementary schools. The Cardinal ie dissatisfied with 
the Board schools because he bolds that definite re
ligious instruction cannot be given in them ; Mr. Dale 
is dissatisfied with the Board schools because he holds 
that definite instruction can be given in
them. The Cardinal bolds that the Board schools 
see essentially secular, and, tberefoie, opposed to 
the convictions of a large majority of the English 
people ; Mr. Dale holds that they ought to be secular, 
declares sorrowfully that they are not so now, and 
looks forward to the time when they will be made so. 
The Bishop regards “ the essential character of 
Board sohooie with regard to the religious teaching 
possible within them " as the most important point 
raised in the ooetroversy, and goes on to say 

“ What 1 presume is desired by those who feel 
strongly as to the necessity of permitting and requir
ing genuine religious teaching in elementary schools 
is that the children should be instructed as to their 
duly to God and to their neighbour, and should re 
ceive such pimple doctrinal teaching as they can un 
derstand. Mr. Dale, while not depreciating the 
value of religions teaching in what he considers to be 
it# proper place, desires to banish it from elementary 
schools. The difficulties which I feel in accepting 
such a proposal are principally threefold :—

" 1. It the schools are to be secular, and if aooord- 
ngjy the work of the day is not introduced "

“ H. There is the other most formidably objection 
to the secular proposal. If you alxMish religion from 
the school, you practically abolish it from the master. 
In engaging a master you need no more inquire as to 
bis religion views than as to bis knowledge of San 
écrit. Religion is something with which the school, 
and therefore the schoolmaster, has nothing to do. 
To pat a strong case—the master might consistently 
bean atheist. Now, I simply ask, Would the parent?- 
of the children approve this ? Would the people of 
England suffer this ? In controversy men sometimes 
fling about strong words without apparently ealeu 
lating what their real meaning and strength is, and 
so I have heard the system of education to which 
England has committed herself described as atheisti
cal ; but does any one believe that if it conld be 
proved, or were believed to be so, it would last 
through a single session of Parliament ? Can any 
one who watched the debates of 1870 express the 
opinion that there was any desire, except on the part 
of a small minority, to banish religions teaching from 
elementary schools ? I do not say that there are no 
irreligious men amongst onr schoolmasters, bat they 
are black sheep of the flock. To most of our master 
and mistresses the work of education is high spiritual 
work—they are trained so to regard it. We should, I 
feel sore, infinitely degrade the office, and become de 
pendent upon a very inferior class of men and women, 
if we absolutely secularised their work."

His Lordship, while pronouncing himself no blind 
advocate of the Board system, far from it, observes : 
—“ But we have got the system and are likely to 
keep it, and that in the same condition substantlv as- 
now for many years to come. Therefore let us make 
the best of it, and try to make that best (if 
really good." In conclusion the Bishop says : 
folly believe that the public opinion of England is in 
favour of religious education ; it is impossible to be
lieve that it is altogether against Board schools, 
otherwise they would not exist ; my advice to my 
countrymen is that, accepting Board schools, as they 
must accept them and have accepted them, they take 
care that real religious teaching, real religions ednoa 
tion, no sham or makeshift, but something worthy ol 
the name, be made part and parcel of the system 
upon which thosa schools are conducted.'

V
wit

to the representatives of the early Tractarians what 
the earlier Tractarians were to the older school of 
High Churchmen. But they have imported into the 
strife uew elements of controversy, which make it far 
more mischievous and dangerons. Dr. Pusr.y and 
Mr. Kehle, ami Newman himself, for many years 
aimed at nothing hut what it was contended the Re
formed Church of England had once been. The mod
ern Ritualists aim at something which she never was. 
Their ther ry is tliat the Reformation went too far ; 
that the more extreme men, as usual. got their own 
way ; that much was given up at thatjtime which was 
neither really Popish or nncatholic ; and that there 
is no disloyalty to the Cbnrch of England in attempt- 
itg to get the lost possession back again. This posi
tion is so directly at variance with the feeling of the 
«great majority of the nation, that appeals to history 
in support of it are useless. Nevertheless, the appeal 
to history and to logic would, on the whole, be in 
favour of the Ritualists. The Church, then, at this 
moment is divided into those who rely on this appeal 
and those who reject it. Till very lately each side 
had its leaders, who were able to some extent to keep 
the peace. Now that they are gone, what is it we 
have to expect ? The difficulties of the new Arch
bishop of Canterbury will be none the lighter, we 
may be sure, for the loss of Dr. Pusey and Dean Stan
ley.” Onr view differs from that of onr able con
temporary. We cannot work ourselves into any 
degree of sadness over this dearth of party leaders in 
the Cbnrch. It seems rather a matter for very pro
found thankfulness, than regret. The Church of 
God has its Divine Leader and the more human 
guides, human agitators of party strife and human 
representatives of party interests are forgotten, the 
more directly will the Church be led by her Supreme 
Head.—Ed. D. C.

Ümttt & ^Foreign ffiljnrtb $ttos.
From our own Correspondents.

DOMINION.
ONTARIO.

Kitlky.—This mission has once more come 
into possession of a parsonage. It may be re
membered that th3 old parsonage was entirely 
destroyed by fire about six years ago. A well built 
and commodious house, conveniently situated near 
the parish chnrch at F rank ville, has now been pur
chased at a total cost of about seventeen hundred 
and fifty dollars. . A debt of two hundred dollars is 
still remaining on the house, but an effort will be 
made to remove this before the end of the present 
year.

PARTIES WITHOUT LEADER8.

HE Standard says :—“ The condition in which 
the newly-appointed Primate finds the Chnrch 

over which he is to preside is certainly peculiar. It 
may be described as a Church consisting of parties 

thoat leaders. ,We know of no one who can claim 
i/leade

Ottawa.—Christ's Church.—The Venerable Arch
deacon Lander has resumed his work efter an ab
sence of eighteen months. He is quite restored to 
good health, and met with a most hearty welcome, 
and will, please God, be more than over the centre 
of Chnrch work in Ottawa. He will be glad to hear 
that the Rev. Smith, curate, was a popular locum 
t, tiens.

St. Alban's.—Confirmation was administered on 
Sunday, April the 1st, when sixteen candidates were 
presented hv the Rev. Mr. Bogeri. The Bishop ad
ministered Ôonfirmation at Christ's Church on Son- 
day, April 8th. when fifty five candidates were pre
sented by the Rev. Mr. Smith. This was a larger 
daws than nsnal, but it really represented two years, 
as Confirmation was not administered in this church 
last year. The Bishop usually administered Con
firmation soon after Easter every year in Christ's 
Chnrch, St. Alban's, St. John's, and St. Bartholom
ew's, bat last year daring the Arohdeaoon’s absence 
there was no class in Christ's Church.

to be oalled the /leader of the old Evangelical Party. 
Lord Shaltesbnry is a kind of a secular chief of this

New Edinbuboh.—Confirmation was administered 
at SL Bartholomew's Chnrch, on Sunday, April 16th, 
when twenty-four candidates were presented by Rev. 
Mr. Hannington, nine of the number bring adults. 
We are told that this was the largest class ever pre
sented in this church at one time, unless whila St.

iw's Church was the centre of the missionconnection, bnt there is no ecclesiastic steeped in the Bartholomew's Church was the centre of the mission 
theology of the Party who stands prominently before of Gloucester, when classes from a number of stations

kmu of religious service, if no Scripture may 
no hymns song, and no prayers offered, I cannot see 
bow we are to avoid an irreligious atmosphere creep-

l by any 
be read, 
nnot s<

us atmosphere oree]

the world as its recognised representative.

IglOl v --JPI
mg over the whole suhool. The genius loot is sec clari
ty ; faults of temper ot language, «my of the hundred 
failings to which children are liable, seem to And no 
condemnation in the spirit of the institution. More- 
oyer, those who believe in the Divine presence and in 
w* fulfilment of Dirige promises -will bold that there

repr
Broad Chnrch Party has lost its chief lights by death 
ot secession, and has now no leader to fill t<he place 
once occupied by Maurice, and afterwards by the late 
Dean of Westminster. It ie needless to add that the 
High Church Party have no one to take the place of 
Dr. Posey. Does the absence of leading men among 

to And no the various sections of Churchmen point to fusion or 
n. More- anarchy ? Does it depend on the Archbishop of Can 

terbury to which it shall point ? These are questions 
there of deep end practical interest. The Ritualists are

The were combined.

The number of comma nicants in all the churches 
of Ottawa was very large on Easter Day. In St. Al
ban's and St. Bartholomew’s, New Edinburgh, they 
were larger than ever before. Vestry meetings in ell 
the ohnrohes were most harmonious. At St, Alban’s 
and St. John's the treasurer's books showed a bal
ance of several hundred dollars on hand. At Christ s 
Church the large debt is being very quietly hot sure
ly reduced, and St. Bartholomew's accounts show a
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small current aqponnt balance of about one hundred 
dollar», with a am all sum standing to the credit ot 
the Sunday school house fnnd. Amongst the coutrib 
ntors to the fnod of this church we notice the name 
of the Governor General, whose check was received 
on Easter Monday for his usual annual subscription.

--------0--------

TORONTO.

Stnod OmcE.—Collections, Ac., receive»! during 
the week ending April 5th 1888.

Widow and Orphan's Fond.—Annual Payments.— 
Rev. Dr. Macnab, $10.82 ; Rev. A. Fletcher, $7 20 ; 
Rev. C. L. Ingles, $7.20; Rev. T. W. Paterson, $7 88; 
Rev. F. Burt, $9 80; Rev. John McCleary. $ 10.92 ; 
Rev. J. Carry, $9.42. Annual ^Subscription.—Rev. O. 
Nesbitt, on account of arrears, $20. Ooctober Colla
tion.—Man vers, Sf. Paul's, 91.00, St. Marys, 81.20. 
St Alban’s, $1.00.

Mission Fund.—Parochial Collection.—Westwood, 
914.35; Campbellford, additional, $24.13; Port 
Perry, 949.05 ; Newmarket, additional, $1 25. .¥«>- 
rionary Meeting».—St Mark’s, Parkdale. $3.93 ; Man- 
vers, St. Paul's, 92.00: St. Mary’s, 91.00; St Alban’s, 
$1.00; Westwood. $6 00; St. Paul’s, Lindsay, 
$10.29 ; St Paul’s, Toronto, $22.80. danmiry Col
lection.—St. Peter's, Toronto, additional, $2.00 ; 
Man vers, St Paul’s, $1.00 ; St Mary’s, 78 cents ; 
St Alban's, 75 cents ; St. George’s, Motionte, $1.61 
Thanksgiving Collection.—Man vers, St. Paul's, $1.80; 
St Mary's, $1.74 ; St Alban's, $1.00.

Parochial Missionary Association— Mission Fund 
—Stayner, $7.40; Thornhill, $3.40 ; St. George's 
Hakborton. $2 60; Midland, $3.89 ; Omemee, $10 
Church of the Redeemer, Toronto, $35.29 ; ditto, foi 
Algoma, $2.76 ; St Paul's, Lindsay, for Diocesan 
$8.00; Domestic, $1.20; Rupert’s Land. $1.35 
General, $8.28.

Algoma Fund.—St. (Mark's, Parkdale, Sunday 
school, $8.41.

Collection fob Jews on Good Friday.—St. Phi 
Up'a, Toronto, $20.00; St Peter's, Toronto. $22.91 
Church of the Redeemer. Toronto, $5.52.

Mono Mills.—The annual vestry meetings of this 
mission were held in the different churches, on Mon 
day the 26th March. Satisfactory reports were pre 
sen ted at each church by the retiring churchwardens 
The church officers for the piesent year are : at St 
John's Church .Mono Mills, Messrs. Charles Lee am 
William Speers, churchwardens, Mr. Lee being ap
pointed lay delegate to the Synod; at St. John’s 
Church, Mono, Messrs. Joseph Dorraugh and Wmf

, Mr. W. J. Mills being ap 
~ If

1 lay delej 
lurch, Mono, Mi 

Atkinson, churchwardens.

pointed lay delegate to the Synod.
being ap-

Weston.—A concert was given in this parish on 
Tuesday, the 17th inst, by the Choral Society under 
the direction of Mrs. Thomson, the Rector’s wife. 
They were kindly assisted in the rendering of their 
elaborate programme, by a detachment of men and 
boys from the choir of All Saints', Toronto, under 
the control of Mr. Collins, their organist, and by 
other vocalists. The concert on the whole was a verv 
fair snooeas. The audience, amongst whom were 
several from the city, was very good. The proceed* 
are to be devoted to the repairing of St. John's 
Church.

Pebbytown.—The churchwardens appointed for the 
— are James Leslie and Thomas Beggs. The 

tativee for the Synod, are James Leslie, 
Gardiner, and Joseph Wilson.

Chuboh of England Temperance Society.—A 
meeting of delegates from the parochial branches in 
the city was held in St. James' school house on Fri
day evening April 19th. The Lord Bishop in the 
chair. The meeting had been called to organize a 
Central Association for the city, until the Diocesan 
Society shoal 1 be constituted. The attendance was 
not so large as had been hoped for, but in two or 
three parishes there happened to be local meetings 
the same evening. The Bishop said he was anxious 
that the movement should take thorough, deep, and 
widespread root, not only in the city, but throughout 
the diocese. He had been long looking to the taking 
up of this work by the Church of England in her cor 
porate capacity, which he looked upon as the very 
best means of advancing her cause and interests in 
this country, and of advancing her in the estimation 
of the people. After some discussion, it .was decided 
not to take any final steps at the meeting, bat to de
fer action until another meeting. A draft of a oonsti 
tution for the proposed association was submitted 
and considered. Rev. J. P. Lewis moved, seconded by 
Bee. C. L. Ingles, " Thatjbis Lordship be requested to 
appoint a committee to take into consideration the

draft constitution submitted by Mr. Hoyles, and that 
they l*> requested to report thereon to a meeting ot 
clergv atui temperance workers in the rural deanery 
to be vailed by his Lordship." The motion was rai
ned. [sud the Bishop appointed as the committee 
Hevs. Canon Dumoulin, J. D. Cay lev, J V- Lewis, H.
O. Baldwin, Messrs. Hoyles, Kirkpatrick, Dwyer.^ 
Hayes aud Merser. and the meeting was adjourned to U. 8 
Thursday May 10th. The propriety of a distinctive 
badge for the members of the society, to be constant 
ly worn, was one of the subjects discussed.

will be greatly more as od by the complete restore! 
of the interior. Aldershot is is on the north ai 1° 
Burlington Bay, an I near the Watenlown °* 
station. railroad

-St.
Ill

Christianity 
Friday.— Dio- 
Ha«liugt>. 74 

$ 1.80 ; Ash„ 
Mono, $4 00 ;

London Society for Promoting 
AMONG THK Jkws.—Collections on (/<><*/ 
cese of Toronto :—Apsloy, 69 cents ; 
cents ; Alliston. 91.00; Wyebridge, 
buruham, 92 50; Bradford, 93 42 ;
Rosemont. $4 06; Newmarket, $5 66; Parkdale. 
Toronto, 97.13; Trinity East, Toronto, $9.50; St. 
Peter's, Toronto, $25.00; St. Paul’s, Toronto, $26.62; 
St. James', Toronto, 998.12. Diocese of Niagara:— 
Barton. 98.00. Diocese of Algoma :—Bracebi idge. 
$10.70. Total. $203 90. Johnstone Vicars, Secre
tary.

--------- 0-----------

NIAGARA.

Hamilton.—Christ Church Cathedral.—At the ad
jouroed vestry meeting of this cbnrch April 16th, a 
statement of receipts and expenditure, from Easter 
1882 to Easter 188;!, was presented by the people’s 
churchwarden, Mr. J. J. Mason. The statement 
showed :—total receipts $9.650.02, total expenditure 
$9,652 92. The report was adopted. The thanks of 
the vestry were accorded to Messrs. J. A. Wood and 
L. E. Morgan, auditors. It was moved by Dr. Red 
ley, seconded by Mr. J. J. Mason, and resolved that 
the thanks of this vestry are due, and are hereb) 
tendered to the Churchwomau'»' Aid Society for their 
liberal donations towards the funds of the church, 
namely 9360, and that the vestry clerk be instructed 
to transmit a copy of the resolution to the society 
Mr. Myles O'Reilly was elected lay delegate to the 
Synod Mr. Mason laid before the meeting a letter 
from His Lordship, the Bishop, in which be inti
mated his intention of donating the sum of 91 000 to 
wards the payment of a part of the debt on the 
church, if the additional sum of $3,000 could be rais 
ed.

1 VTHKH.
Easter wis h a urge

RadclifTo met at the

Alban's.—On the evening of Toeeds 
week a Urge number of the friends of IU * 

residence of Mrs 
Stuckey, the mission house l>eing too small, and B ° 
sen ted him with a neat stem-winding watch 
a parse of money. After a pleasant time had*been 
spent in singing aud conversation, Mr. R. X W 
Webb, catechist of the mission, at the request of tks

---- lens rea l the following address, the nr*
being made by three young ladies of^i 

congregation on behalf of the rest. To the Rev R q 
Rauohffe, pastor ol St. Alban’s Church, Luther Vm 
age. on the occasion of his departuie for Pe 
guiabene, iu the Diocese of Toronto, from the _ 
galion of St. Alban’s Church, and his friends, 
and Reverend Sir :—Christ is Risen ! May 
Easteitide be bright ami happy. Ours shonld I 
for as

churchwardens 
seutation

Dm
C

St. Thomtu' Church.—Progress.— I'estry .Meeting.—
The adjourned vestry meeting of St. Thomas' Church 

held on April 16th. The churchwardens' reportwas new ou Apr
was adopted, showing a balance on hand. Plans and 
specifications for the new tower were submitted bj 
the architect, Mr. Mulligan, aud the contracts for the 
work let. The work of construction will commence at 
once," and be pressed forward as fast as possible.

Ascension Church.— Temperance.—On the 16th inst. 
the Church of Ascension Temperance society gave a 
very interesting entertainment to a very large an S 
dience in the schoolroom of the church. Rev. Hart 
ley Carmichael, the rector, occupied the chair. The 
programme was excellent, and delighted all present 
Those who took part were Miss Knott, Miss Ryck 
man, Miss Domville, Mr. Domville, Mr. Hatton, Mr. 
Parker, Mr. Pierce, Mr. F. Fowls, Mr. Passmore, Mr. 
Hetherington. Prof. Johnson and class. Rev. Mr. 
Carmichael gave a reading, and a practical, short, 
stirring temperance address. A collection was taken 
up, and at the close a number signed the pledge.

Ridgeway.—The first concert that has ever been- 
given iu this place for tho benefit of the Church of 
England, took place on Friday evening last, the 18tb 
inst., and well may it be said it was the concert ot 
the season. Besides local talent, the assistance wa«- 
procured, from Buffalo, NY., of Mrs. A dele Keichum 
and also the quartette of St. Lake’s Cbnrch choir. 
We mast congratulate Mr. Harvey ou the high state 
of perfection to which, by means of bis untiring ener- 

and musical ability, he has brought his Church 
We are glad to learn that the proceed* 

amounted to over $50.00, aud what is left of this af
ter expenses are paid, will be added to the building 
fund, which Mr. Harvey has already made collection* 
for, for the purpose of erecting a church in Ridge
way. He also gave a Sunday-school 'service of song 
at Stevensville on the evening preceding the concert, 
which was well attended, and at the conclusion ot 
which the prizes were presented to the Sunday- 
school Children. Mr. Harvey has already, both here 
and in Stevensville, well organized choirs ; and we 
may well prophesy for him unprecedented success in 
the parish of Ridgeway and Stevensville. At the 
conclusion of the concert prizes -were presented to 
the Sunday-school children.

gy am 
choir.

Aldershot.—St Matthew'» Church, on the plain».— 
Extensive interior improvements are begun in this 
very interesting church. The feeling of pleasure to
wards the pretty edifice and well kept God’s Aobb,

" Cometh sunshine after rain ;
Cometh gladness after sorrow :

Cometh cal mues» after pain,
For the sad, a glad to-morrow."

S3 we, having strovou to watch ou Good Friday at 
the f-wt ol Christ’s Cross, aud share the sorrow of 
His Disciples, in this bright Esetertide should rejoice 
in the fulness of their joy. But though the sky above 
is clear, yet a shadow has fallen on our pathway ; and 
«Uhough the goodness of God may not suffer it to 
plunge ns in the depths of darkness, yet we feel at 
our hearts a chill, aud lament that the shadow baa 
fallen. Deep was the pain of many a heart when we 
heard of your early departure, for we could not hat 
feel sorrowful, as we realized that a separation drew 
nigh, between ns aud the spiritual father whom ie 
our hearts we love. But it is no time for ns to in
dulge in vain regrets, your work amongst os has ever 
been a practical one, and your life one fall of eneigy ; 
and as we can but show our appreciation of your rant 
good teaching by evincing readiness to follow it, we 
will, with God’s Help, go on (may it be unto poffti 
tiouHn the work that you so nobly have began. To

", and to Ibuild up the Church of the Living God, and to brief 
back to the Master’s fold the wandering and straying 
sheep, is indeed a noble work to which one may wallwhich one may
aspire. And to us have you ever been a faithful 
herd, and a wise teacher, and a self-sacrificing Priest; 
and we pray that you in ay do God’s work as effectually 
amongst those to whom you go, as you have nowyou go. a» you ___
lone amongst us. You came to us in black darkuaMi 
bat yon have taught us our duty to God so that in 
His good ueas the cloud by your departure may.Not 
long remain. But wherever you may dwell itfthii- 
wide world the prayer» and affections of os you 
loving people will ever follow yon. And now, Dear 
Reverend Sir, *ome of vonr friends, not members of 
the Cbnrch of England, desire to join with os in pray- 
iug yon to accept from them and os a small testi- 
monial of their appreciation of yoor worth. May the 
watch which we now present remind yon of the tune 
which yon have so profitably spent among ne all, end 
do its part in assisUug'Von in the regularity end
punctuality which yvu so dearly love, wishing jon iB 
prosperity, we say though with regr*,-G©ol by* 
On behalf of yodr numerous friends and tiho i 
non, signed. James Davey, George Clayton,
wardens. Rev. R. 8. Rsdchffe entered on __
duties upon Low Sunday, as the locum tenons of tbs 
Rev.^8. Mills, who has gone for a trip to the North

XS3Z

I hie new

HURON.

Lond >n,—Increasing number» in the Sunday-iohoeU.
Such has been the growth of the Saoday-scbooU la 

the city and suburbs that there is urgent need for in
creased room for the classes. The Rector aud war
dens of 8t. James’, Loudon, are considering the but 
means for enlarging their school house. It was boflt 
* few years ago for a church, but from the increased 
numbers of the congregation, it was deemed necessary 
to build a new church of more than doable tbe ospa- 
city. and that which had been till then sufficient was 
made the Sunday-tohool. Now they are about build
ing transepts to it with folding doors connecting with 
the main building to suit the classes. The Memorial 
Church Sunday school is now again found not largo 
enough for the continuously increasing attendance. 
The number of scholars on the roll is 400 with so 
tvorage attendance of 860. The school-rooms of 8k 
Paul’s Church afford ample space, mdng the large 
committee for the infant classes, and the large haU 
an upper chamber, for the main school. The authori
ties of the church and school of 8t. George’i 
that the enlarging of the ohuroh has been oomi 
are preparing to build a school house this spring, i 
have secured a site for it beside the ohuroh. t 
school room of Christ Ohuroh has been greatly “J- 
proved under the supervision of Mr. Robinson, art»»-
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teot. The uurnber of ncholarH is'rotnrned &h HiiO. St. 
Matthow’H Church, London, nnjoyo.l a very pleasant 
and profitai)!# evening on the Thurmlay evening of 
Easter week. Tim teachers and oftlcors of the hcIioo! 
entertained tlm scholars at a pleaaant tea party in 
Standftold'H Hall. Rev. R. Fletcher, incombent ol 
the mission, presided and aided the snneririwendent 
and secretary in entertaining the children. The 
ohnrch choir adder! greatly to the pleasures of the 
evening.

A Testimonial to the Lord Bishop ok Huron.— 
The committee appointor! by the Standing Committee 
of the Synod have held a meeting a; St. Paul s rectory 
and appointed, as a suh committee, to prepare the 
address to lie presenter! with the testimonial. Very 
Rev. Doan Boomer, Rev. Canon innés, Messrs. R. 
Bayly. V. Cronyn and J. Imlach. The Revs. J. Im 
lach am! W. A. Sonng. were elected joint secretaries 
for the purfiose of procuring snbscnptions for the 
Testimonial Fund and V. Cronyn K-q., was appointed 
treasurer. The aecretaries were dirt cted to prepare 
circulars for distrihntion in the several parishes of 
the diocese asking the co operation of clergy and 
laity in carrying out the object of the committee.

Sarnia.—The vestry of St. Georges Church, 
Sarnia, have resolved to build the new church. At 
the adjourned vestry meeting, April 9th, Rev. T. W. 
Davis presiding, the plans of the new church were 
submitted to the meeting. The design represents a 
handsome gothic, cruciform structure with lof‘y spire 
and deep mnllioued windows. The nave is to he 71 
feet in length and 66 feet wide, chancel 8x25, tran
septs U4x25, total inside measurement from west to 
east end of the ebureb, 106 feet, hntside measurement 
117 feet in length. The spire will be 15it feet high. The 
height inside from the ground to the apex of the roof 51 
feet. Thereof ofthe nave will bejanopen truss, and that 
of the transepts and chancel will be richly groined. 
The organ chamber and vestry will be situated along 
side the chancel alongside the sonth transept. The 
plan presented to the vestry was greatly admired, and 
if carried ont, it will be a very handsome structure. 
The cost of the building can only be ascertàioed after 
the receipt of tenders. It is estimates! that it will be 
not less than twenty thooaand dollars. Some mem
bers of the vestry wish to have the budding of atone, 
but it was decided to build of the less expensive ma
terial, brick.

ward ’ Island, having accepted a call from 8t. 
Church, Charlottetown, P. E Î.

Paul'

Strathroy.—Rev. .John Gemley, of Trinity Chnrch, 
Simcoe, preached in St. John's, Strathroy, on Sunday 
last, and visiter! the church members, to procure sub 
scriptions for the Bishop Hellmuth Fund. The Rev. 
Mr. O Connell of the Chapter House, London, attends 
to all the parish duties in Simcoe during the absence 
of the Rector.

" indsor.— At the-Easter meeting of the vestry of 
All Saints', it was resolved unanimously to increase 
the salary of the rector of the parish Rev. W. H. 
Ramsay. His services are now universally acknow
ledged, “ each returning festival finds the Chnrch ot 
All Saints' brighter, the congregation larger, and the 
services more hearty. Sixteen brass gas standards 
from England have been placed in position, one 
(night lirçht) with three branches under each arch in 
the side aisles, and two (eighteen light) in the form 
of a crown within the chancel rails. Mrs. Wm. Dew 
son who at Christmas presented the Rector with t. 
costly embroidered cloth for the Holy Table, has now 
generously added three handsome ante-pendinms in 
crin.son cloth with devices in gold for the lectern and 
prayer desks. On F’.aster Day there were two cele 
brations of the Holy Communion, at each of which 
there was » large attendance. At morning prayer 
which was semi choral, the congregation was large, 
and at the evening service, full choral, the spacious 
church was crowded to the doors, numbers having 
come from Detroit. The sermons for the day were 
preached by the Rector, who also sang the evening 
prayer. In every way the services were a grand sne 
cesa. At the Easter meeting a hearty vote ot thank1- 
was acccorded to the choir and choirmaster." Ijater 
—Inducements are held ont to Mr. Ramsay to leave 
the Diocese of Huron for Detroit. He has" been a 
preached on the subject on the part of Rev. Dr. Stoc 
ing of Detroit.

Chatham. -The adjourned veetry meeting of Christ 
Chnrch, waa held in the school-house on the 12th inst. 
Rev. N. H. Martin in the chair. The report on the 
Sunday-school, as well aa that of the churchwardens, 
waa highly satisfactory. The Sunday school is said 
to be one of the largest in the diocese the average 
being 860. There are 140 children who have not 
miseed a Sunday since the beginning of the year. 
The income of the church was t876, the expenditure 
$872 87. The assets of the church exceed the liabili
ty by $1.967.19. Messrs. R. 8. Woods and M. Wilson 
were elected churchwardens, and Mes ,rs. M. Wilson, 
H, A. Patterson and R. 8. Wooda delegates to the Dio
cesan Synod.

Holy Trinity.—-The adjourned vestry meeting was 
held^on the 12th inst, Rev. R. O. Cooper, incumbent in 
the chair. The report of the churchwardens was also 
very satisfactory, showing a revenue double that of 
last year. Messrs. W. R. Harris and Ball were elect
ed churchwardens, and Messrs. Sm tils and Brooke 
lay delegates. Votes of thanks were tendered to the 
Ladies’ Aid Society for their valuable services to the 
church, and to Miss Sandys and choir, and to Miss 
Rose as organist.

Stratubot.—The adjourned vestry meeting of St. 
John’s Church was held on the 9th inst, Rev. A. C. 
Hill in the chair, Mr. W. J. Dyas presented the audi 
ted report which was adopted, receipts $1.296, ex 

inditure $1,206.11, balance on hand 190.98. Mr. 
•ewar, chairman of committee appointed to report on 

ways and means to raise necessary funds for chnrch 
work, reported that the liabilities were $800, also 
that the pew rents be raised^) per cent, and that the 
envelope system be adopted. x?be report was adopt
ed. The ohurohwardens elected for the current year 
are Messrs. W. J. Dyas and J. Irwin ; delegates to 
Synod W. J. Dyas and Dr. Stevenson.

Libtowell.—The congregation of Christ Church 
have in view the erection of a new brick church in the 
event of their being able to dispose of their present 
church property. A committee has been appointed 
for the purpose.

Watford.—Rev. P. O. Hyland, Trinity Ghuroh, has 
delivered a series of nine lectures on the prophet 
Jonah- They interested the congregations very 
much.

Forest.—Rev. Ohas. O’Meara inoumbent. of the 
Forest Mission, leaves this diocese for Prince Ed

A LOOM A.

church, so far as to admit of its being occupied, 
which once had apjiearedjbopeless and impossible. The 
structure is a substantial frame 20x80, to which the 
members have given 146 flays labour, all Ike material 
being purchased for them. Service commenced at 

1 a.ra. Two children were admitted to the Sacra
ment of Holy Baptism. Mr. Magnan read prayers, 
and the Bishop preached, and administered the Holy 
Communion. The vestry was held after the service. 
Messrs. J. Crockford and T. Colson were reappointed 
wardens, and Mr. Mason vestry clerk. The building 
committee presented their account. The total cost of 
the building and fnrnitnre, as far as completed, is 
$840, all paid. There is still ranch to be done. The 
church mast be lined before the winter, a driving 
shed is needed, and the grave yard mast be fenced. 
To aid them the Bishop promised them $25 from his 
fond. At present the noble band of workers, few 
and feeble in themselves, are established, and their 
thoughts tarn to their less hardened brethren to enable 
them to complete the good work for which they have 
so selfdenyintjly toiled. Arrangements were entered 
into to pay $25 per annum to General Mission Fond, 
to be paid quarterly to the Treasurer, and to at once 
open a Snnday-school. Vestry over, a pleasant walk 
of over a mile brought ns to the house of Mr. Colson, 
whose excellent wife, on bospitabk thoughts intent, 
had preceded us. Eleven olive branches clustered 
around the table of this worthy conplç, who were 
farther ambitious of entertaining not only the Bisho 
and clergy, but, also, several of their fellow oburoi 
members.

( To be continued,

Rev.J. S. Cole has great pleasure in acknowledg
ing a beautiful surplice from Miss Thurtell and 
friends at Guelph, made by the ladies themselves. 
We backwoods missionaries are often very terribly in 
need of these things, bat we have much more need of 
that deep sympathy with our work of which rich 
presents are the outcome and symbol. Brace bridge, 
April 1888.

Graven hurst.—On Easter Tuesday the Bishop of 
Algoma commenced his first visitation tour of this 
mission. I and my catechist, Mr. W. B. Magnan, left 
for Xorthwood, the first station to be visited, and for 
Bracebndge to meet the Bishop. The twe mission
aries, Bishop and Presbyter, left at 10 o’clock for St- 
John s, Northwood. five to six miles distant, service 
at 11 s.tu. After a dnve of some miles the runner 
on the Bishop’s side sank into a deep rut pitching 
out clergy and a medley of baggage into the deep 
snow. Some diffcult driving, and toilsome walking 
brought us to church half an hour late. A fair con 
gregatiou was assembled, and greeted their new 
Bishop warmly. Owing to the missionary having a 
severe cold, Mr. Magnau assisted. The Bishop 
preabced upon the subject of the resurrection, and ad 
ministered the Holy Communion. Service ended, 
the annual vestry was held, the Bishop presiding.
The subscription of the station to general mission 
fund of the diocese, fixed at $40 per annum, to be 
paid quarterly to the diocesan Treasurer. Messrs.
Ennis, and Wm. Magee, were rp appointed wardens, 
and Mr. R. E. Lullaby vestry clerk. The vestry over, 
we were hospitably treated by Mr. Magee and com 
fortably lodged for the night. A horse and cutter 
was kindly placed at onr disposal by Mr. Wm. Ennis.
On Wednesday we reached the next station on the 
8th. Con. of Draper, distant eight miles. There 
being no church building, service was held at the 
house of Mr. R. T. Corrigan. The Bishop preaching 
and administering the Holy Communion. There is 
the nucleus of what promises to be a prosperous 
church here. The subscription of the station to 
Diocesan Mission Fund is fixed at #25 per annum.
R. T. Corrigan and R.Laheny are the wardens. A 
resolution was passed to erect a ohnrch as soon as the 
funds are forthcoming, 140 were promised on the spot, 
of which $25 was donated by the Bishop from the 
General Building Fund. The congregation undertook 
to do all the work, if the material can be provided, 
who will help them? We next drove to 8t. Paul’s,
Uffington, distance seven miles, for service and Holy 
Communion, the Bishop preaching from Acts xvi. 81.
The services over the animal veetry was held, Messrs!
James Kirkpatrick and J. McCracken were appoint
ed wardens, and the subscription to General Mission 
Fond fixed at 125. We were hospitably entertained by 
Mr. and Mrs. Kirkpatrick, daring which a pleasing 
incident occurred in the visit of Mr. John 'Dougherty, 
a farmer in the neighbourhood, who called “ to ex
press sympathy as an outsider with the good cause,” 
and to band the Bishop |5 to aid the Mission Fund 
On Thursday we took onr way to Pembrook, distant 
seven miles, to epen the new church (Christ's Church).
This was truly a red letter day for our people at 
Pembrook, not only because of its receiving its first 
visit from a Bishop, but, because the hope of years and Psalms 
was at length realized, in the completion of the chbir, theli

BRITISH.
Enthronement of the Primate.—Canterbury was 

avonrel with brilliant weather on the day, and 
crowds of travellers reached it from different parts, 
■tome starting at half-past six from home. *The 
crowd verging towards it was composed almost en
tirely of the higher ranks of society, bat numbers of 
-«peotators were grouped at different parta. There
was not much sign of rej......................
bury in cricket week putt

sign of rejoicing in the town, Canter- 
tting on a much morefestive ap

pearance. The gate into the preemot was locked at
ldme patiently anldGftedfi!

gate
9.80, when a crowd of people were standi 
ontside. They were soon admitted, 
their several places ; the ole 
cloister gate to the 
ary vestry was screene 
formed very early, and it was a weary" waiting on the 
cold stones of the cloister, exposed to the draughth of 
the colder wind. There were some clear directions 
given as to the order of prooossion, and some large 
placards showed from whence varions parte of tfie 
procession were to start. Bat it is a difficult matter 
to get a number of the clergy to range themselves 

ell, aqd walk close and in step. ' In spite of the di
rection as to seniors and juniors, some junior incum
bents with misplaced humility hastened to walk be
hind the others. Why should not each Diocesan Cal
ender give always a list of the clergy of the diooneu. 
in order of seniority ? Some rough order could he 
then easily observed. Dr. Longhnrs|, : the organist, 
asked all to move the left foot with the acoented note 
of the bar. The clergy exhibit always di
vergence of costume. The variety of the hood» is 
rather pleasing, bnt some rule of more uniformity in 
dress is desirable. Here is the stole ; parolees people 
used not to bring one, particular ones used it ; fiym it 
is discovered that clergy not officiating are not to 

it, and then all who have white btolee finally 
produce them. Caps vary as much as the chevelure, 
and all sorts appear. A biretta or two, which is a 
headdress of very stern appearance, quite in keeping 
with the formalities of the stake! One otinons, 
flabby, fat, square cap, seems sait were the bud of a 
biretta. Bnt the biretta is convenient. The types 
of dress ate options. Here is a picture Ritualist, 
there a Romaerthen an Eastern ; here is a strong 

and now one of the ancient Canaanites.
The appearanoe of the pastor of the French Chnrch 
in the crypt seemed a curious anachronism. There, 
however, he wee, walking in front of the Cathedral 
in a black gown, large bands, and some brown gaunt
let gloves. HewasaKttlelikeafly inamber ssbewalk 
ed amid the white stream of surplioee The 
skm, which bad faceted in the cloisters, i 
the great west door singing ‘Onward,
Soldiers’, followed by the ' Chnrch’eOne Foundation.'

exxi. and exxii. Having reached the
An*-
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ceeoon of Conlwbery proceedod to mlnaiimti-r to the 
Archbishop the following affirmation, his Grew 
standing on the north side of the altar :—* My Lord 
Archhu-lvop,—I require too to declare that yon will 
maintain the right* and liberties of this Church, ami 
that yon will observe the approved customs thereof, 
and, so far as it concerns your Grace, that yon will 
oaese the same to fce observed by others, provided 
snoh costoma be not repugnant to God's Word, the 
laws, statutes, nrovisions, and ordinances of tliif 
Realm, or to Her Majesty’s prerogative, and not other 
wise.’ Morning Prayer was now oommenoed, and after 
the first lemon the Archdeacon conducted the Arch- 
bishop from the Altar to his throne, and the Vicar 
General presented to the Archdeacon the Mandate of 
Enthronement. The mandate having been teed, the 
Archdeacon formally inducted the Archbishop as fol
lows : “ In nomine Patrie, et Füii, et Spiritoe Sancti. 

Vigore hujos Mandat!, ego Édvaidos, Do 
| Kpiecopus Snffraganeos, Archidiadoous Can 
is jure constitutes, te Revereudissimum in 

Deo Pattern, Edvardnm White Benson, Truronen- 
sem olim oonsecratom Episoopnm, nnper Cantnarien 
sin Arcliieniscopnm rite electum atqne confirmatnm 
in oorporalem possessionem hujns Ecclesiie cum om 
nibos jnnbus, bonoribus, et pertinentiis sms, induce, 
inetallo, et inthromao. Dominât custodial introitum 
team et exittua tnum ex boc none et osqoe in siecu 
lem. Amen.” AS the done of Morning Prayer, the 
Archdeacon, Dean, and Sob Dean, with the Bishops 
bating as Dean, Bob-Dean, Chaplain, and Pre
centor of the Province of Canterbory, conducted the 
Archbishop to the Trinity Chapel behind the Altar, 
and his Grace was enthroned in the marble chair as 
Metropolitan. This ceremony ended, the Arcbdea- 
«** eoodoeted the Archbishop, attended by the Dean 
and Yme-Dean to the Dean’s stall, in which, the 
Archbishop being seated, the Archdeacon said “ I. 
®'dwar<L Bishop Suffragan of Dover, Doctor in Divin 
ite, Archdeacon of Oaoterburv, place yon, Edward 
White Benson, Doctor in Divinity, in this Stall or 
Seat, in sign and token of your taking and having 
real mid actual possession of the See of Canterbury, 
and d aJl the rights and privileges thereof.” The 
Archbishop remained in the Dean’s stall and the 7V 
Draw was sung. The Dean then said certain suffre 
gee, «w choir chanting the answers. After the suf 
ftagea the following prayer was said by the Dean

God, giver of all good things. Who b\•Almighty___ ___^
Thy Hol/Spirit hast appointed divers orderè of Mm 
mtersmThy Church; Mercifully behold this Thy 

Edward White Benson, who is now admit 
tod totbe high office and dignity of Archbishop of 
this Province ; and replenish him so with the troth ol 
Thy doctrine, and adorn him with innooency of life, 
torn, both by word and deed, he may faithfully serve
35”^^ JSSMJi the glory of Thy Name, and 

I1” well governing ol Thy Church. 
i Thee, that he may loqg live hap-

EÜZ,î°/2-e 11118 ^**arch' ood that having worthily 
fulfilled hm coarse, at the latter day he may receive 
thei crown of righteousness laid up by the Lord the

^M>JiT®th and reigneth one God 
wrth the Father and the Holy Ghost, world without 

A°d tiie blessing was pronounced by 
Andibishop from the Dean’s stall. At the luncheon 
in the Cathedral Library, which followed the core 
mony, the Dean of Canterbury prodded, and proposed 
ftihe toast of the day : “ The health of the Archbishop 
of Canterbury. The Archbishop, in reply dwelt up-
21 SU tSSKt** A**biahop hJd exercisid
ou the Church, his sympathy with and influence over

,in ‘he future of the 
Church of England. The Archbishop, in speaking of 
thewotkjying before him, declared his roovictiou
î5^i£itoï;0,.Elwlsi,d* whUe keeping free from 
superstition, and striving to work on primitive "

8Piritn&1, freedom and avoid those al 
tempts alter temporal dominion which had alwav 
even when successful, been followed/ by penaltn >
IlüLdîhïtG.îfS!’* a^d’ 101(1 cheej™» his Grace 
«area that the Church must never bo afraid of eau-
°?’llo“» research, or of anything science or philoso
phy could Andlout. In his peroration the Arch-
mûri?*?"1!!?*- tbe, influence which the Church 

checking vicp and encouraging vir
tue She had done much to help forward the cam* 
ol temperance, and she must set herself to do stiU 
nobler woritin brightening and strengthening the 
morality of the country.—Church Belli. 8

Outrage in St. Paul’s Cathedral—A recent after
noon service at SL Paul’s, London, England, was dZ- 
tarbedby an onfortonate —— ~

tion ; but as soon as he had passed the clergy and 
tors he put on bis hat and ran at full sp£d to 
the Communion-table, which had been decorat

ed with flowers for the festival of Easter. It would
i inten-

MR

hind, flung it down. Several of the congregation nn.i 
of the choir and clergy now rushed towards him, hut 
were not in time to prevent him flinging the ma- 
sive silver candlesticks—and nio-t of the vase* eon 
tainmg flowers to the ground. He then turned, and 
still standing upon the sltar, shouted some wools 
which were not intelligible. Half a dozen men now 
seised him, and conveyed him from the Cathedrsl by 
a aide door, in order to give him in charge to the |x>lice, 
not, however, Indore he had endeavoured still further 
to disturb the congregation by uttering horrible 
shrieks. The service was continued with hardly any 
interruption, and the large congregation which filled 
the dome, though naturally somewhat disturb'd by the 
ooourrouce, remained quietly in their places. Before 
his sermon, the Rev. H. C. Shuttleworth. Minor Can 
on of the Cathedral, briefly alluded to what had taken 
place, saying that, as it was hardly possible to snp 
pose that the unfortunate man was in Ins right mind, 
the best course they could pursue was to remember 
him in their prayers. The offender turned ont to la- 
one George Campion, aged thirty-eight. Campion 
had in his pocket a large bundle of letters and doeu 
mente, from which he said he was prepared to prove 
that, years ago, he was in a prospérons positon as s 
commercial man, and that, through Ins opposition to 
what he designated as the ” idolatrous " practice* ol 
the Ritualists of many of onr English churches, 
and, notably, those connected with the cathedral, he 
bad been utterly ruined. All his friends bail deserted 
him in consequence of his crusade against the Ritual 
iste, who by their practices, were insulting his God 
and infecting the_ nation with a leprosy winch must 
end in the destruction of the country. So dire wa* 
his distress that he saw nothing but starvation or the 
workhouse before him, and he preferred the prison, 
where he was sore be should get food and shelter. 
This poor lunatic s friends should apply to the Church 
Association for relief. Their violent language having 
driven him crazy, they ought to maintain Ins family 
and himself too.

The Bill foe Legalizing Marriage with a I)f. 
ceased Wife s Sister—Meetings have been held in 
varions cities and towns of England m opposition to 
the bill for legalizing marriage with a deceased wife s 
sister, and nnmerona petitions or remonstrances have 
been signed to the same end. The Bishop of Lincoln 
has circulated in his diocese a form of prayer to be 
need in families rod m private for the maintenance of 
tiie divine law of marriage.

Protest against the Institution of Mr. Macron 
of®*- Nearly 2,500 signatures had been obtained 
three weeks ago to the clerical protest against the 
institution of Mr. Mackonochie to the living of bt. 
Peter 8, I London Docks. The list coûtai us the usine** 
of a great number of prominent clergymen.

*0o dorrespmtilena.
All Letter! will appear triik the name» of the writert in full 

atui we do not hold ourselves responsible for then 
opinions.

ENQUIRY IN RE PEW RENTS.

A correspondent asks ; 11 Can pew rents t>e raised 
at one meeting of a vestry, due notice having been 
given, or must the resolution await confirmation there
of at a subsequent meeting called for the purpose ?"

PROPOSED SUSTENTATION FUND.

Dear Sir, Some time ago I addressed an article 
to your paper, which yon put into the lorm of a 
query, and to which yon replied according to yonr 
anou ledge of the facts in the case, and although not 
satisfactory to me, was no doubt the liest solution 
that occurred to your mind at the time. Now sir 
that query was put lor the ostensible purpose of 
eliciting discussion on a point highly im|>ortant to 
many of the clergy of the diocese ; and as the meet 
mg of Synod is quickly approaching, I think it would 
be a proper subject lor its considérai ion. It mast be 
a subject of regret to every nght thinking mind, that 
if a clergyman in this rich diocese of ours is set aside 
by accident, ill-health or age from active duty, that 
there is no fund from which he could derive a subsis-

, , every case, I think it is high
time that something was done towards the establish
ment of a Superannuation Fund, and I am sure it is 
a worthy object of Christian charity to appeal to the 
liberality of the members of the Church with, e-pecial 
!y the wealthier members. Hoping some abler pen 
will take the matter up, I remain, dear sir,

Yours truly,
R. A. Rooney.

ORIGINAL POETRY.

" Hr) tor. i>h young man In thy youth, ami Irt thv 
Hint- tn till- *tn\ ol thy youth, hut know thou t.. 
tliliiR-ito-l w«ll hrtne Uirn Into Jinlgnirnt." > j{j ***

Ye*. whuu in friendship's hour 
1 el si-pod Ins hand in uuuo,

I thought I saw God's noblest work 
Of manhood tu it* prime.

1 saw much got*! within thee,
Which others had not m-oii ;

Ala--! that 1 should live to know 
llow wicked thou hast been.

t'
In Wisdom's ways so pltiasaut 

Thy feet have soaro»-ly trod ;
Tlmti hast forgotten Calvaiy,

Thy life, Redeemer, God.
my i

Metliought 1 heard hi 
Nor listened to the Spirit,

Which bade him turn away.

Take thou thy fill, my soul, rejoice," 
him say ;

Twas dawn, the sun was rising ;
“Oh brother, come away,

Oh, hasten, leave their revelry,
I see their destiny."

‘ Thou hast perverted righteousness,
On Hts commandm.ml* trod ;

Dost know thou art the U tuple 
Of Christ the living God ? *

Twas night, anil hovering o'er him,
Still did the Spirit plead :

“ Oh turn, oh turn, why will ye die,"
He saw not yet Ins uvetl.

Then o'er my heart, in anguiah.
It seemed the Spirit crossed.

Ami wln-pered. e'er it lelt me,
"Thy biotin-r's soul ia List."

Rara A vie.

CONCERN FOR THE LORD’S HONOR.

In every aspect of it the fall of David wes 
peculiarly grievous It injured others; it in
jured himself ; hut in the eyes of Nathan the 
saddest thing ef all was the dishonour done 
by i; to the holy name of God. " By this 
deed,’’ he said, “ Thou hast given occasion to 
the enemies of the Lord to blaspheme.1* So, 
also, when for the wickedness of Israel the 
Lord threatened to consume them, the main 
argument of Moses, wlieiî interceding #pr 
them, and the ont on wiiich he most leaned, 
was the possible dishonour their destruction 
might bring on God’s holy name. So has it 
ever been with all truly loyal hearts : while 
anything said against themselves can be bom 
patiently, any reproach cast upon their Lord 
touches the very apple of their eye.

Raul could he calm when the men of Lystra 
were stoning him, for that but wounded him
self ; but he could not restrain himslf when 
they cried, " The gods are come down to us in 
the likeness ol men,'" and were about to wor
ship him, for that would have wounded and 
dishonoured his Lord. Wherefore, lushing in 
among the people, and rend ring his garments, 
he cried aloud, " Sirs, why do ye these things? 
We are also men of like passions With you, 
and preach unto you that ye should turn from 
these vanities unto the living God, which made 
heaven and earth, and the sea. and all things 
that are therein." A spirit like this is ever one 
of the surest signs of grace, and is never found
save in a regenerate heart.

An aged Christian, in greal distress of mind, 
was once complaining to a friend, of his.miser- 
able condition, and among other things said. 
“ which troubles me most is, that God

ill be dishonoured by my fall.” His friend 
hastily caught at this, and used it for the pur
pose of comforting him. “ Art thou careful of 
the honour of God, and dost thou think that 
God has no care for thee and thy sàlvfition? 
A soul forsaken of God cares n.ot what be
comes of the honour of God : therefore, be of 
good cheer ; if God’s heart was not toward 
thee, thine would not be turned ^to G<«d or 
toward the remembrance of His name.”
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Sbilbrrn’s department.

at the seaside.

» oh, how lovely to have six 
whole weeks here ! ” exclaimed 
Nellie Hay ter, as she sprang out 
of bed one lieautiful summer morn
ing, and stood at the window look
ing on the sea. She had arrived 
late the night before, very tired 
after her long journey, and she had 
no idea that Waterock was such a 
pretty place.

•• Is Kgerton up, Mary ? " she 
asked of the nurse.

“Oh yes, Miss Nellie ; I think 
he is in the garden now. He wanted 
to go down on the rocks, but your 
mamma said he must wait till after 
bie ikfast.”

Nellie soon joined her brother.
“ How lovely it is. Kgerton ; but 

I shall not want my new spade 
much here, shall I ? There seems 
no sand here ; it is all rock."

“Why, that’s the beauty of it, 
Nellie," replied her brother eagerly; 
“ there are always so many treas 
ures to be found in rocky places— 
shells and crabs, and all sorts of 
fish in little pools left by the tide, 
besides beautiful seaweed.”

•* Oh, I wish we could go there 
now," said Nellie.

“We shall go soon. There is 
mamma calling us."

And the children ran in to break
fast.

It was not long before they were 
out on the shore. Oh, how delight
ful it was to climb about on the 
rocks, and to find here and there 
little sheltered nooks#of pure white 
wod, enclosed on all sides by rock, 
making, as Nellie said,'“a grand 
room for playing in, much better 
than the nursery at home ! ” Num 
bers of beautiful little shells were 
found, and carefully given into 
Mary’s keeping. Then Kgerton 
took off his shoes and stockings, 
and waded in the clear salt water.

As Nellie was busily employed 
in gathering seaweed, she heard 
Kgertcn’s voice eagerly calling her. 
“ Nellie, Nellie, do come here ; 
there are such curious things in this 
pool. They look like flowers, red, 
green, and purple ; are they not 
lovely ? ”

“Yes," said Nellie, holding her 
breath, as she gazed into the pool ; 
" yes, they arc lovely, Kgerton ; but 
see, they move ; they must be ani
mals."

The children had been gazing so 
intently into the pool that they did 
not hear steps coming over the 
rocks. But presently a gentleman 
stood looking at them, and saw 
Egerton on one knee, gazing ear
nestly at the beautiful anemones in 
the clear green water, while Nellie 
was standing with her hands on his 
shoulder. ^

“ We shall have a fine day to
morrow, young people,” he said, 
presently ; and the children looked 
up to see a kindly face bending 
down towards them. "Those 
anemones can foretell the weather

better than any glass,” he said 
again.

" Can they really, sir > But 
please, sir, tell us, how do you 
iknow they mean fine weather ? ” 

Because the anemones close 
all those beautiful petals before 
dull or cloudy weather comes I 
have been round here on an after
noon when the sun occasionally 
shone out ; but the anemones did 
not open at ail ; they looked like 
lumps of dull, red flesh ; so I knew 
we should have rain or a storm be 
fore the next day was over. And 
they have always foretold rightly. 
When they are all open like this, 
they' foretell fine, sunny weather.”

I hank you, sir,” sa d Kgerton ;
I like to hear about them. But 

please will y'ou tell me what they7 
are ? I thought they were flowers, 
but Nellie thinks they must be ani
mals.”

“ Nellie is more in the right than 
you. They-are animals, low down 
in the scale of animal life, it is true, 
and much like flowers in appear
ance, but still really and truly ani
mals. They can eat, and catch 
their own dinners most cleverly.”

" Can they really ! What do 
they eat, sir ? ”

They do not seem to require 
much food ; theyjdraw their nourish
ment principally- from miscroscopic 
animals, which exist in salt water. 
They look gentle and weak, but 
those delicate feelers can pull 
strongly7, and like many other deli
cate creatures of the sea, they have 
poison in their touch." ^

“ Would they poison us, sir ?
“ No, the poison is not strong 

enough to do us any' harm, though 
it kills the small creatures in the 
*ea that" come within its reach. 
Perhaps I ought hardly to call it 
poison ; it is more like a sting, such 
as you would receive in touching a 
stinging nettle. God, who made 
all things, has not left these little 
creatures without some means of 
defence. They can sting, and they 
can quickly draw in all their 
beautiful rays, and cling tightly to 
the rock, so tightly that naturalist? 
often have to chip away part of the 
rock in order to obtain the 
anemone.”

“ How curious ! I had no idea 
there were such wonderful things 
to be seen at the seaside."

“ Ah, my boy, if you were to 
spend the rest of your life here by 
the sea, you would be always find
ing new beauties, and new wonders 
of God’s own making. You could 
never come to an end of them, be
cause God's works are unlike man’s; 
the further you search God’s works 
the more beauties you see.

Presently the gentleman walked 
on, and the children ran home full 
of life and joy to tell their parents 
of all the wonderful and beautiful 
things they had heard and seen 
that first delightful morning by the 
seaside.

HOW A CHINAMAN KEKPS 
HIS BIRTHDAY.

( Extract from the Rev. J. Rate';' Annual 
letter.)

“ I went out after breakfast into 
the main street of Da-song (in tht 
vicinity of Ningpo), and .entered 
an apothecary’s shop, The shop
man had a feast set out to the got 
of medicine, as it was his birthday ; 
and whilst I was speaking to tht 
crowd who came around me,he was 
performing worship. He prostrat
ed himself before the prepared foot 
and tinsel paper, and picture of tht 
god. Then he collected the paper- 
and picture, and placed them in a 
pan, and having set fire to them, 
poured out wine on the burning 
pile and all around the pan.”

This seems a strange way of 
keeping a birthday ; yet on that 
day this Chinaman thought it fit
ting to offer something to his god. 
And shall we do less than this poor 
ignorant heathen ? How man) 
children, not to speak of grown-up 
people, offer a gift to the Giver of 
all on their birthday ? Do we not 
rather look to receive gifts, than 
think what we can (jive to Him who 
has given so much to us ? Let us 
pray to be ever ready to give, laying 
by us in store, so that when the 
need xor opportunity comes we maj 
have something to put into the 
Lord’s treasury.

7 Per Cent. Net
Security Three le Mix Time» Ihe l.ean 
without the Bulging*. Interest semi
annual Nothing evfcr been lost. TMth year 
of residence and 9th in the business. We 
advance interest and costa, and collect in 
case of foreclosure without expense to the 

ender. He* ef Heirrences. Seed for par 
'-icularr if you have money to loan.

»■ ». B. JOHNNTON Mc MON,
Negotiators of Mortgage Loans, 8t. Paul. Minn
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The reason why the surgeons of the Interna

tional Throat and Lung Institute, 178 Church 
street, Toronto, are making so many wonderful 
cures of catarrh, catarrhal deafness, bronchitis* 
asthma and consumption are : They have none 
but skilled and qualified medical men connect
ed with the institute. They adhere strictly to 
their specialty and they use the spirometer in
vented by M. Souvielle, ex-aide surgeon of the 
French army, an instrument which conveys the 
medicines in the form of cold inhalations to 
the parts diseased, which is the only way these 
diseases can be cured. They are treating hun
dreds of patients every month, having twelve 
surgeons engaged in their work in Canada 
alone. Send a threé-cent stamp for a copy of 
their International News, published monthly 
at 178 Church street, Toronto.
riIK DKAD CANNOT BE BA>SEB
nor if your lungs are badly wasted away can you 
be cured by the ns* of Dr. Pierce's •• Golden 
Medical Discovery." It is, however, unequalled 
as a tonic, alterative and nutritive, and readily 
cures the most obstinate cases of bronchitis, 
coughs, colds and Incipient consumption, far 
surpassing in efficacy cod liver oil. Send two 
stamps for Dr. Pie toe's pamphlet on Consump
tion and Kindred Affections. Address Would1» 
DiepnssABi Msdical Association, Buffalo,N.Y.

A Hearty Recommendation.—Jacob 
A Empey, Cannamore, states that he 
has tbken Burdock Blood Bitten with 
grest benefit in a lingering complaint, 
snd adds that he wouli" 
mend it to all.
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The worst Scrofolons Sores, the most 
indolent Tumor, and the most foul Ul
cer known, may be cared by the com
bined ose of Burdock Bitters and Bar- 
lock Healing Ointment. Ask your 
Druggist for these infallible remedies.

«VENALE COMPLIINT8.”
Dr. A V. Pi anon, Buffalo, N. Yu DemrSir-l 

writs to tell you what your “ Favorite Prescrip
tion" has done for me. I had been a greet «of
ferer from female complaints, especially “ drag
ging d..wn,s for over "lx years, daring mash of 
the time unable to work. I paid out hundieds 
of dollars without any benefit till I took three 
bottles of the “ Favorite Prescription,'' and I ne
ver had anything do me so much good in my lif 
I advise every sioklady to take is.
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stamps for Part vn of pamphlets issued by 
World’s Dispensary Medical Association. Buffalo,
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In a prison in New Bedford, 
Mass., there now is a man whom 
we shall call Jim, and who is a 
prisoner on a I
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life sentence. Up to 
last spring he was regarded as a 
desperate, dangerous man, ready 
for rebellion at any hour. He 
planned a general outbreak, and 
w%s “ given away " by one of the 
conspirators. He plotted a general 
mutiny or rebellion, and was again 
betrayed. He then kept his own 
counsel, and while never refusing 
to obey orders, he obeyed them like 
a man who only needed backing to 
make him refuse to. One day in 
June a party of strangers came to 
the institution. One was an old 
gentlcmna, the other ladies, and 
two of the ladies had small chil
dren. The guide took one of the 
children on his arm, and the other 
walked until the party began 
climbing stairs. Jim was working 
near by, sulky and morose as ever, 
when the guide said to him :
“Jim,.won't you help this little 

girl up stairs ? "
The convict hesitated, a scowl 

on his face, and the little girl held 
out her hand and said :
• “ If you will. I guess I'll kiss 

you."
His scowl vanished in an instant 

and he lifted the child as tenderly 
aS a father. Half-way up the stairs 
she kissed him. At the head of 
the stairs she said :

“Now you've got to kiss me 
too.”

He blushed like a woman, look 
ed into her innocent face, and then 
kissed her cheek, and before he 
fcached the foot of the stairs again 
the man had tears in his eyes. 
Ever since that day he has been a 
changed man, and no one in the 
place gives less trouble. Maybe 
m his far away Western home he 
has a little Katie of his own, No 
one knows, for he never reveals 
his inner life; but the change so 
quickly wi ought by a child proves 
that he may forsake his evil ways.
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I DANIEL F. BEATTY, Washington, New Jereey.
Williamson DOMINION STAINED GLASSWORKS

Factory, No 77 Richmond Street West, Toronto.
N. T. LYON * CO.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS
AND EVERY DESCRIPTION OF CHURCH AND DOMESTIC GLASS 

Designs and Estimates on application.
N. T. Lyon, Manager. W, WAKEFIELD. J. H ARRISON.

r.o. ho\ YU.
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SERMONS
Preached in Toronto for the most part 
in the Chapel of Trinity College, by 

GEORGE WHITAKER. M.A.. 
Rector of New Toney, Wilts, formerly 
Provost of Trinity College, Toronto, and 
Archdeacon of York, in the Diocese of 
Toronto. Published by rcqnest. 1 vol., 
with portrait, cloth, $1.75.

Not lesi
on Receipt

Cor. Ki

JÿEWES'

CRYSTAL

GA8ALD
THE CHARACTERISTICS OF 

SCOTTISH RELIGIOUS LIFE 
AND THEIR CAUSES :

Sermons preached on behalf of the 
St. Andrew's Society, Toronto, Novem
ber 80, 1879, and November 26, 1882,
by the

REV. JOHN KING, M.A., LL.D.,
Pastor of 8t. James Square Presbyterian 
Chnrch, Toronto. Paper, 30c.

Mailed free on receipt of price

5 King St. East, Toronto
Owing to the largely increased demand for our goods, we have been compelled to 

ENLARGE OUR W AREROOMS, and for that purpose have leased a portion of Meebi.
Willing & Williamson s handsome store, next door east. W'c have now the

FINEST FURNITURE SHOWROOMS IN ONTARIO,
Our furniture is unique and artistic in design, and is got up to meet the lasts and reqiitt" 

ments of the present day.

For the present SPRING TRADE
designs in

M King SI

Do**r Forget the Number, 29.—Oar 
stock of art olee in gold, silver and 
bioose, editable for presentation of all 
kinds, is not equalled in this dty or 
province. Articles and prices will be 
round to suit all Give os a call as we 
RMwidn* it ao trouble to show our goods. 
Woite Bros, à Co., importers of tbe 

Association Ouvibre " watch. 29

and depot

DBAWILTO- ROOM
PUNTISTO- ROOM <5c t .

BELDL^OOIVT R'1 U Jb^TSI IT U'P/EL

7 Sl 9 KINO STREET EAST
TORONTO.

“Association
King 8^ East, Toronto.

Don’t Despair or Belief, if troubled 
with Chronic Dyspepsia or Constipa- 
tion. These ailments as well as Bilious
ness, Kidney infirmities, and feminine 
troubles, are eradicated by Northrop A 
L y meat's Vegetable Discovery and Dys
peptic Cure, an alterative of long tried 
and clearly proven efficacy. It is a fine 
blood dépurent as well as corrective, 
and contains no ingredients which are 
0ot of the highest standard of parity.

FIGURE and Ornamental
MEMORIAL WINDOWS We have always on hand u well selected stock of Fancy Ebonued Furniture and RlK« 

Furniture. - __ '•<

Our Stock of Furniture Coverings, Tapestry and Lace Curtain are new «id are «sur
passed in the Dominion. ' -ii, •ffijfjfli
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Church Glass
CALL and get prices.

UPPER CANADA FURNITURE COMPANY,
_______________ 6 KING STREET EAST, TORONTO. * ^

Art Stained Glass
For Dwellings end Public 

Buildings.

Oar Designs are specially 
prepared and executed only in Agents Wanted For The

eTlestial
Febrnarthe very beet manner. Garmore’s

On the 19»h of Aprfl, 1883, at No 25 
ed. Toronto, tbe wife of G. Siaeou 1 w u H. w. Morris. D. D.

M.rm-.usB'smi»;;
blemsof ihe Material Universe unfulded
- L*5,ho!vn to be a Revela-

r.W??

Robt. McCanns.n, A.R.C A. 
English School Designer

Jos. McCausland A Son
Tobonto, Out.

P.O. Bo* 809
fkciured.
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BOOKS.
p^-uei New Te*Uineiit Oreek wnd 

h Hmuti the wiitUortwe.1 version oi 
£i\uram:«*l wlUi tue Revived \ i rsiuii 

# i‘Ah1 and with the orlylniii Greek ns 
“iiLd t.v Rev F. H Scrivener, M A f?CU,lLu. '75

. or HeV sell ? Horinoii - on some
the texts 111 wl ich the Mevl«eil Version 

IlffwTM T ,m the authorised ‘2 50
salvia htindreil Outlines of Hormone on the 
' nu*Testament (In the Vlertoal Library) 1 ,vi 
undine» of Seriueus on the Old Testament

iClsrioal Library) ....... ••• ■■ • • , l ,x)
Miludca or the Marmot y of ( oilert, K|ns 
"Sea an I Ooopvb for the Holidays of the 

Christian year Hy Bishop Ikrsne, of ^
g^SfWnneret. Hy tho Rev Joseph 

CvneSi D«D i ht It...................................... 1
The Man lake U « ‘ana of Galilee, liy the

Rsf Hu#h Uaetnillon. DU , l.L.D 1 7-
Wesrtnev By H Sydney Leur 17..
HMn Dominique Lsooiilslre, A Hio|(ra|ihi 

ealfcketcli By H. Sydney I,e«r 2 21
Towards tlie Sunset. I'eu'hinys after 

Thirty Years hy the author of ' ltevre- 
•tiooael a CountIV 1‘arw.n 1 il

yf(TMkr of the Life ai d Episcopate of 
■award Field Bub |> of Newfoundland, 
lfttt t-T*! By Her. H. W. Tucker, M.A. .. 1 75

The Boos of Common Braver, with Coin
mantary for Teachers and students con 
latinne Historiral Introduction. notes on 
the calendar and various service», with 
eotnp #te oonconlanoes to the Braver
Book and Psalter ...................................... 0 K".

India* Women. Maa’a/.lne of the Church 
of England Zenana Missionary Society.

/< Toll cloth.......................................................... 1 C‘

Rowsell & Hutchison
76 KING STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Geo. Harcourt & Son
109 KINO STREET EAST

TORONTO.

Spring Stock now Complete !
We should be most happy to show any clergy 

in m our stock of Surpllcee, Htoles, Clerical Col 
I ills, Cassocks, Ac.

Spiing Goods in Tweeds, Surges and 
Worsted».

SPRING HATS JUST RECEIVED.

GEORGE HARCOURT & SON,
Merchant Tailors dc Robe Makers.

0RN A MENTAL PLASTEP INO.

a
<Da
oCO
CO

<î

From the best English Manufacturer* 
sent by mail to any part of the Do
minion, in quantities of

Not less than one-half Dozen,
on Receipt of Price.

R. J. HUNTER,
Cor. King & Church Sts.

TORONTO. ___

JÿEWEST DESIGNS.

CRYSTAL, Bit ASH, GILT AND BRONZE

0 AS AUERS AND BRACKETS.
A Bull Assortment of

«IJIKNAND NIilKK HBI.I.*.

61 King St. West dto -nine Buildings!.

RITCHIE & CO.

o
a>
O

o

®
3

Enrichments, Trusses, Brackets,
BAPI1AI.H, HOrswK*. Ac.

JAMES WRIGHT,
Contractor. Ac.,

36 and 38 Victoria Street. Toronto
2 AA a week in your own____

outfit free. Addrees H 
■urtiand. Maine.

ENGLISH WATCHES.
A HEAL BOON TO CANADIAN CUSTOMERS,

STEWART DAWSON & CO.
OB KÀNELAGH PLACE, LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

The eminent and world-renowned English Lever Watch Manufacturers, have the 
pleasure to announce that they have opened a Branch Establishment at

16 TORONTO STREET, TORONTO, CANADA,

Where their old and new customers can buy or order by post a single watch of the 
finest quality, on the same advantageous terms and conditions as their Watches are 
sold to hundreds daily, throughout

ENGLAND, IRELAND. AND SCOTLAND
The merits, quality, excellence and value of which have extended the patronage, for 
Stewart Dawson & Co.’s manufacture to all parts of the world, and rendered these 
invaluable timekeepers a treasure to tens of thousands in every clime ; and which
has caused a

MARVELLOUS REVOLUTION IN THE WATCH TRADE.

THE system of business adopted by S. D. & Co. is simply to sell the very bes* 
English Watches manufactured, not through the medium of retail shopkeep 

ers but Diktcr TO THE PUBLIC, at their Canadian Branch, at exactly the same price 
for a single Watch as if they purchased a wholesale quantity from S. D. & Co.’s 
manufactory in England ; thus saving to the buyer, profits equal to CENT. PÉR CENT 
as will be apparent to all who compare the Canadian Shop Pnces with those charged 
by the makers—

STEWART DAWSON & CO„
LIVERPOOL, ENGLAND,

Usual
Canadian

Prices.

Terms and $: 
LLKTT A Co

IX) ORGANISTS—BERRY’S BAL- 
l ANCE HYDRAULIC ORGAN BLOWER. 
These Engines are particularly adapted foi 

tlesrlai ('barck er Parler Orgaaa, as they 
ender them aa available aa a Piano.
They are Self-Regalairng and never over-blow 

n*. Numbers have been tested for the last torn 
veara. and are now proved to be a most decided 
uicoees. For an equal balanced pressure nrodu 

> in* an even pitch of tone, while for durability 
«ertainty of operation and economy, they cannot 
r»e surpassed. Reliable references given to aoms 
of the most eminent Organists and Organ Build 
era. Estimates furnished by direct applicatior 
to the Patentee and Manufacturer. WM?BERRY 
Engineer, Brome Cornera, Que

TmE troy
I FOUNDRY.

MENE ELY BELL

**• '■atlhvw*. Ur pe.l 1er y el C hwrrlt 
Idtrratwrr Qstbsc.

THE QUEBEC CHURCH CATE
A. ÇHIST ; Questions and Answers on the Ca- 

iKw 01 Confirmation, and the Hie
wry of the Church of England. Price 10a
THE QUEBEC CATECHISM ; for the

yotmger olaaaes of Sunday Schools. Price 
.These Books have been prepared by se' 

flymen of the diooeee of Quebec, and sj 
eotnmeded to the elersv and Sunday tk

5a
several

v.—-,------- ------------------ are re
♦«.TG----- ‘ clergy and Sunday School

*uJJP1yfng as they do, a want hi the i to
SS«ib. -*1 ■*» •»
Rfiiiîufd <U*Pount 8) the clergy and Sunday 
"cnools. Specimen copies mulled free to any 
Mdreeeon of prioa. Apply to—

DOI, UeeHks.Me Tree*.
February 15th. W P°* ®°X to66’ Queb~

CLINTON H. MKNEBLY BELL COMPANY, 
TROY, N Y., Manufacture a superior quality of 
(tells. Old at Workmen. Greatest Experience 
Largest Trade. Special attention given to 
Church Bella Illustrated Catalogue mailed free.

FI G. CALLENDER, M.D S. 
DENTIST,

"yerlslilni The Preservation of the Natural 
Teeth of Children and Adulte.

Office, 46 Gerrard Street,
860 Award ii offered for a superior prepar

ation for cm mi si rs and preserving the teeth and 
imparting a healthy vigor to the gums, than
' •/U.I.VNDFR'R OltALINB AND FaVORITK COMPOUND 
Dv HTTP RICE.

Enquire of your Chemist for it

pRAND OPERA HOUSE,
O. B. jjlheppard, Manager

THURSDAY, FRIDAY AND S ATURDAY EVEN- 
IN08, with Saturday M .«nee.

April 85th, fifth, andfiHth,

Ur. and Mrs. W. J. FLORENCE,
THURSDAY—TlckvVel-l.enve Man. 
FRIDAY AND SATURDAY MATINEE—The

Highly DelUsr.
SATURDAY EVENING— Denshey St

Box office now open. Prices as usual.

-A----- :---- X---- —
6173.7

«"Only 630 for an 
Chapel Orraus |65. 
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WORLD-FAMED WATCHES.
S. D. & 

C<x's 
Prices

Gents’ English Full-capped Silver Levers, very best, open-face .............
Gents' English Silver Levers, high bezel, crystal unbreakable glass ...
Gents’ English Hunting Levers, the very liest that can be made.............
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Levers, open-face highest class............... :
Gents’ Keyless English Silver Hunting Levers, perfection itself.............
Ladies’ English Silver Levers, capped movement, very best, open-face .
Ladies' English Hunting Levers, every Watch a work of art .................
Gents’ English Centre-seconds Stop Chronographs, crystal face.............
Gents’ Hunting ditto, highest scientific English productions.....................
Ladies’ English Gold Levers, 18-carat Gold Hall-marked cases.............
Ladies Magnificent 18-carat Gold Watches, finest quality.........................
Ladies' and Gents’ Marvellous Silver Defiance Watches .........................
Ladies’ or Gents’ Silver Defiance Hunters, the wonder of the world ...

£ s-
3 io
4 °
4 IO
5 1°
6 IO
3 io
4 »o 
6 io
I «° 8 io 
*lo 
i io 
X o

d.
o
o
o
0
o
o
o
o
o
o
O
o
o

Note—Our prices are nearly half the usual retail rates charged in England, 
and when compared with the almost prohibitory high prices charged throughout 
Canada, it is obvious that all will realize the unequalled advantages our system 
offers to every intending watch buyer throughout the Canadian dominion.

STEWART DAWSON & CO.’S
Splendid ENGLISH HUNTING LEVERS at £4 10s., or $21.00are unequalled in 
quality by any Watch sold in Canada under ^8 8s. Same quality in open-face with 
high bezel and flat crystal unbreakable glass, £4 or $10.20^ worth retail £7 I os. 
Ditto, with ordinary glass £3 ids. or $16.80, usual price £7 7s. each kind, m three
sizes.

S. D. & CO.’S superb KEYLESS ENGLISH LEVER WATCHES, iu open 
face and hunting cases, perfect in mechanism, the most convenient and reliable 
Keyless Watch ever made at prices as above, that defy all competition.

S. D. & CO.’S ENGLISH CHRONOGRAPHS, the triumph of the age. Ele
gance and utility combined. The acme of perfection, only to be had from S. D. & 
Co. These are the handsomest and best Watches in the world, solely the produc 
tion of S. D. & Ca’s Manufactory.

S. D. & CO.’S LADIES’ MAGNIFICENT ENGLISH LEVERS have no 
rivals in either elegancy, price or Quality. Every watch a work of art. Prices less 
than usually charged by retail dealers for worthless foreign watches.

: • CONDITIONS.
Each watch sent on a week’s free trial and the foil amount returned to any one dis
satisfied, all delivered safe and free to the purchaser, camage paid by us with key, 
instructions and guarantee inclosed with each watch, the dollar taken in payment 
at its foil value of 4s. 2d. against our English prices.

DOMINION CHURCHMAN OOUYOH.

QN reotiptof ad this COUPON 
to «mtr ewr with 

msmed^bovs, on the 000-Mtherof our 
dMom stated, by first

(Binned) STEWART DAWSON * OOu 
U Toronto 8t Toronto, Canada.

P. O. Orders payable to Stewart Dawson * Co.. 
.General Poet —et the!

NOTICE.—Don’t fail to write for Stewart Dawson & Ca’s 
attaining foil particulars of all their Watches. 100 pages of 1 

rag information, 60 pages of most wonderful testimonials from all 
and illustrations of Gold and Silver Alberts, Chains^ etc, all at 
prices. Sent free by mail for 5 cents in stamps, to cover postage,

1 Address all letters and orders to ..
STEWART DAWSON A CO., 

15, Toronto Street,
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T QUALITY V 
GOODS REFLATED & REFINISHED. & 426 KING ST WEST

The tireat I lOUT
C h urc h Llufl I ■

♦Bi-we r.«r«i
the Meet lla»«rAil, tt.r Mtnl, 
<%M»r«) »u.l the Hnl L.igftl hiu.wa 
hn Cfittknn. Stores. Shut» Wm.lows, 
r»tlvtA, Usnks Oitives, Pwtut. t•«Hee
ls*. Th«*ur-». Ikri-.is Mr. Ness »*U ale- 
<*M «le*i*ms Semi sire «•! h«». CM 

1 irvuUf *»«l rsIltuM A llb*e*lle« huit lies ml the HBsle.
........ ....... iM iwi »c. n. r.I. r. HUNK. #«

fSTERBROOK

mauéià
( COMMUNION SERVICES, Plain and Chased, with sacred Monogram

SPRING
i88j. > A. MACDONALD. | SPRING

\ 1S83.

superior

STEEL
PENS

Leading Numbers: 14,048,130,135,161. 
For Sale by all Stationer*

ROBERT MILLER, BON A CO., A*ta„
Work* : C-mden, N. J. MONTRE A!

W. B. Blackball,
ROOHHmiKK.

7*9 King Street East. Toronto.
Account Hud Blank Book Manufacturer, Paix* 

Kulcr. etc.
Special Tenders for the Binding of Clergx 

iiien'a Sunday School, Circulating and Pu till- 
Libraries.

Manufactruer of THK NKW FLEXIBLE PA1 * 
for Hea«Uugs and Office Stationery.

ieen un nvail
TROUSERINGS.
A. MACDONALD, Merchant Tailor, 350 Yonge-st.
ESTABLISHED 1866. ESTABLISHED 1856

P. BURNS,
Wholesale and Retail Dealer in

COAL & WOOD.
LOWEST RATES,

PRESENT DELIVERY.

The WILLIAMS SINGER

Offices—61 King St. East, Yonne St. Wharf, Front 
and Bathurst Sts., and 632 Queen St. West.

TKLIPHOKK OOIOIUNIOATION BETWEEN ALL OFFICES
HT&ôTblàchfôrd,

—LEADING—

Boot and Shoe Merchants,
have on hand a Wge assortment oi Ladies1 Fine American
r °Ste 8 , ®’ Ml88e8’ Fine American Boots and Slippers, 
Ladies French Satin and Kid SUppers, Gent’s. English Lace 

Gaiter Boots, American Rubbers in great variety.

87 and 89 King Street East
TQBo“------

SPRING BEDS.

Sewing Machines
Are taking the lead everywhere.

REASON WHY:
rceeec they give Ike Beet •elieferllee.

HEAD OFFICE :

347 NOTRE DAME ST., MONTREAL

Toronto Office—58 King St. Wool.
, BUCKEYE BELL FOUNDRY.
i Bell» of Fun* Copper and Tin for Chart he*. 
ytchooU, File Alarm»,Farm», ele. TOLLl 

W AKKAM K|i. Catalogue sent Free.
VAKOUZEN A TIFT. Cincinnati, 0

Sawing Made EasyUtttnn-i in ihe Dominion, cm..
^ 7oe "from SO ^ our*°^|!* wU1 ootnànoî that they are whatwere p'^aenVlheui, amlai,\

bThMdS” S*ySSr* ZZy.^ OUr msUrWW but the bemthatmu.

. FOR SALE BY ALL FURNITURE DEALERS

R. Thorne 13 Queen St. E., Toronto

Boat ea SO Ha; 
TatTriaL

it per»..a who will take OMB PILL 
Ibealth. If »ncb a thing Is powlble.
r“dco

A boy llj

BkWAKL op iMlTATlOBH^ZsîrÛZ^r 

TtiomaB' Eclectric Oil ha, beoSaS** 
hnt Uni, a uuml.tr of unpriuciplodin*"®' 
11'tve bt'tm cmiioavouriuit to nt0D| 
Electron ami Electric Oil forth*!? .o8 
Dr. Thomaa’ Eclectric Oil. 
theae nimilar uautixl article*, i, 
originator* had any laith in the hLv 
properties of their own mtxlicènietiîï 
would, like honoat men, give^Z^ 
name of their owu, and uot try ffilj 
.ticui on the reputation of another- w 
ih they know their preparations bava .T 
merit, they reaort to the moat unprin ° 
pltnl meaub of helling them by 
name a* near a* pOHtukle to &22L1 
We therefore ask tlie public when 
cluuung to see that the name d! 
riioma*' Eclectric Oil is on the fnM*i 
die wrapper, ami the aighatar* dNotth 
rop A Lyman, the proprietors for Cuadi 
ou the back.

CONSUMPTION CAN BE MB

ONTARIO 

PULMONARY 

INSTITUTE.

f April 26, 1888

I.CJAO,
i-> V..UKCH STREET, TORONTO, OKT,

M. Hilton William*, M.D., M.i
Proprietor, i 

Who pefwooally receive* patientai 
tut* for the com of aU the vai ' 
the Head, Throat and Cheat te 
iar and Heart We treat all disseise of | 

breathing organ* by the Inhalation eyslind 
practice, which ta acknowledged hr all phfi-
dan* and people to be the imfyi
theee diaeaaee can be cured. In ooaeeqswid 
the fearful mortality at present from threat tad 
uug diseases. we present the following lsOBr eu 

chbokic saoMcams.
Bnmchitia la an inflammation of the nmi 

membrane of the bronchial tubes, aadltesoef 
in* moat common of the puliddbary Msatiaai 
Chronic bronchitis more often oocurs later in 
Ufa When a cold eettlee on the least *i 
liaeaee either ends in brooohltli or pMMk 
If it ends in br mchitia. It uiotly peases of (St 
old in the chest, and still the patient des» sal 
feel entirely well. He (eels tired and lsafsiA 
and le incapable of taking his usual amnesia 
exercise, and experteno e a abortus*- of kmelk 
with more or lees warmth tat the palme if B 
hands, 
ictnied I
lowed hr a hectic flush, I 
and night sweats continue, when 
a «sûmes all Its appearance of hearing l 
cast of consumption. But this is sf 
of the lungs or chronic bronchitis.

In the latter stage of the disease, the i 
membrane of the larger bronchial ti 
while In the smaller tubes and afar i
lungs the muoon* membrane become----- .
and Inflamed. There are noearitieeor tobaraw 
In the lungs, but merely a wasting away of.* 
larger,bronrbül tubes, and death takes | 
from the obetruciion of the bronchial 
air cells of the lu iga. The patient u, 
exhauetlon and «uffooatieo. Ming unsble w 
expectorate the moons which aoenmuHms n 
t is passega leading to the In ga ehich In

sticky and email in quantity, batw

Boon after this a eough apneerqi 
I by an exnsetoratiosi of ttiek nroo 
by a hectic flush, loss of flesh and sk

i is i 
common I 
green.
api
a

isaranoeB

aw or :

In '

Boneless cod fish. x
No. 1 EXTRA QIBBKD HERRINGS 

FINNAN HADDIB8, STAR LOBSTER, 
COLUMBIA RIVER SALMON,

STAR LOBSTER, M ACKEREL, dr.

0RO88E it BLACKWELL'S
Anchovy Pn.tr.

Potted Waresewih Bloalrra.
- FLACK,

«rqsrtwL Beat, Teromle.

We to _
mucus becomes clear and frothy, 
uncommonly the case that the pe 
one of those attack a

By this syeiem of Medloated Ink 
sands of oases are cored after all k 
l met. And thousands am to-day lit 
of the very fact.

If poee.ble.oall personally for*
-lamination, but if Impossible to do m 
llstof queetioos and Me deal Treatise.

M. HILTON WILLIAMS. M3h
1ST Church-ok, Toronto, Ont.

Mention Doiri to* (’mracM>I. 1^.—

jPENSIOTNS s!rS

now laws. roes. *iu. send stamp 
•dons. N. W. PrrsonnALD A Co. PdiRin* **■ 
torneys, Washington, D.C.

How to Save
BUY ALL YOÜB

—DRY GOODS=
FROM

«{ A. B. FLINT}»
—COLBORNB STREET- *

I SILKS d VELVETS 
by Collector of t ustoms. Ml— 
d PLUSHES at halfprioe. 10]

| 86 COLBOME ST.,



DOMINION CHURCHMANApril 40, MW.J

FOUNDRY NORMAN’S Baby Carriages.0MIN1ON BKLI
4iwrlph, 4

<»aof»otoroH Church, School un<l 
Factory Bella, 

ile lor Price l-let
DOMINION bell foundry,

I», O. lk>x 7l«>, Ovkl»1ii, Canada

CUBESTON
ELECTRIC BELT •‘144 4|ur«-n Mtrrrt VA ml, Tor«nU.

Manufacturer of

Pastry, Cakes and Confectionery,
ANGEL CAKES & SOLEEKINOES,

•fellies, Charlotte Russe, Blanc Mange, eta Jel
lied Tongues, Boned Turkey, etc., to order. A 
full line of Confectionery. Cara reels a specialty.
rfWr44ti| 4'akr* en ahert nallrr.»

Baby Carriages
Baby Carriages !|ui v to sell our 'ltuhberl'rmtln* Htan 

UJnples free TA VU IK Hit1 >K A ()<> Clevelai

«UST PKIZK AT PltOVINCI A1
P EXHIBITION. IXJV.

To any suffering with Catarrh or Bron
chitis who earnestly desire relief. I can 
furnl:*- a means of Permanent end Pos
itive Cure. A Home Treatment No 
charge for consultation by mall. Value 
Me Treatise Free. Certificate» from Doc 
tors. Lawyers, Ministers. Business-men.

The Largest, -Cheapest anti Best 

Selection of BABY CARRIAGES in 
the City, at prices from

$6.00 UPWARDS.

ONTARIO
H. STONE, SENR.

«ors. Lawyers, ministers. Business-men. 
Address Re* T. P. CHILDS. Troy. Ohio jUNDERTAKERGlass Works 2 3 0 YONO-H BT

$6.25 for 39 ctsNo connection with any Arm of the 
Name Name.

Any one sending m' cents and the addresses 
of 10 acquaintances will receive by return mail

Cis (not recipes; that net 40.-25. This is an 
eat offer to introduce staple goods. If you 
want a fortune, act now. J. D. HENRY, J. O. 

Box 187. Buffalo, N. Y.

I am now preiHired to fur
nish Ntallied Glass in 

any quantity for

CHURCHES,
DWELLINGS,

Public Dwellings,
Ac., Ac.

In the antique or Modern 
Style of Work. Also

Memorial Windows,

M O S EESTABLISHED 1830

S.R.Warren&Son
CHUKCH ORGAN WILDERS.

301 Yonge Street, Opposite Agnes.

A Beautiful LawnInventor and Patentee of the Celebrated

Premises,—Cor. Wellesley and Ontan 
Streets, Toronto “ Combination Cooking Stove

i AflBNTB WANTED for the Best 
“ Kasteet selling Pictorial Book» and B: 
Prioea reduced 33 i>er cent Nationai Pub 
ivn Go.. Philadelphia. Pa.

Can be obtained by Sowing

HENDERSON’S
CENTRAL PARK

LAWN CRASS SEED.
A mixture composed of selected flancs Identical 
with tboae used In forming the lawns of N*J 
York’s famous park. One quart of this seed wtil 
sow an area ofWxlffL, equaling MO aqTS.. er

Etched and KuiIkmumhI 
Olaa* Figured Enamel 

ami all plain colon, 
at prices which 

defy oompe- CUTHF;RLAN1>S, ïi88 Yonge-street.
O Toronto. The Dominion Book Store. Books 
N’ew and Second-hand ; Clergymen's Librarie- 
uought ; Sunday School Librari-e supplied. AI 
ir<h n mailed fre » on receipt of price.

tttlou

nsMrn and Estimates furnlalie-l uu re<-eipt 01
pluLor eaeu renient

K. LEWIS, London, Ont. i PH0SPHATINE.
To the Medical Profession, and al 

whom it may concern.
U Kart. Lowdkn A Co

I have

J. MA 1 THEWS A BHO

PETER HENDERSON 1 CO•3 Veegr Mirrrt. Tereule,

QILDER8 & ART DEALERS 35 A 37 Cortlandt St., New York.jgadftwj^weeksDear -For the
>een ueiug Dr Auwtjn'a Phoephatine In my familyPIER AND MANTLE MIRRORS,

PICTURE FRAMES, 
ENGRAVINGS. PAINTINGS, Ac

eati atactory results. It la ungueswith the moat TEACHERS, American and
m, for every department of inetrne- 
niffh. promptly provided for Families, 

. illegee. New Bulletin
mailed for stamp. All ekflled Teachers should 
lave “ Application Form " mailed for stamp.

Many Canada Teachers, O Veroneses and Tutors 
wears good places In United States.

Many Canada Schools apply far Teachers, 
smnng them Bishop-HeUmuth.Hellmuth College 
London. Ont J. W. SCHKRMERHOrn, AJi., 
Secretary, 7 Eut 14th Street NEW YORK.

a most valuable medicine.
cion, loi

Yours truly,
W. H. WILLI A Y 8

LOWDEN & CO.,
Sole Agent for the Dominion,

55 Front Street Inst, Toronto.

IARLOW’8 INPILO B1
duality an.l Qnanllty AI way* I' 

Kraalsb>GrcKvm. D. ».Wiltnkrukh,Pi 
M North Second Rrrwt Philartelph

tUlLDKRB OF ALL THE LARGEST ORGAN f 
IN THE DOMINION.

The very highest order of workmanship acc 
* »ne quality always guaranteed.

a wet It in vour own town. Term* end It
HOUSEKEEPER’S EMPORIUM !Ins. Add re»* H. HaixbtA Co.. Portland,

lew re of suffering may be avoided by taking
Dr Van Barrs'* Kidney Cere. It w»e 
sever known to fail In relieving at once, and 
effecting a complete curs of diseases of the kid 
nays.

RANGES, WOOD COOK STOVES,
COAL OIL STOVES,

CUTLERY. PLATED WARE. 
CHANDELIERS. LAMBS, BABY CARBIAOEsTeTC. 

Every family should have on# of oar

Self-Basting Broilers.
•«ANN Y aT COLLINS,

en rrmoN street, west side,

COLLEGE SCHOOL,'pHNITY

French, English TWNtTY TERM

12th, 1883.

ONTARIO

SteamDyeWorks,
834 YONGC ST., opposite Could.

TUffiiMAIS nffl'IKB,
Propriété»

<B. The only house in Toronto that employs 
Ores class practical men to prose

Gentlemen** Clothe.

| HWTI IfiTi wmaw a wveweintsaiur imuuBfl nuns. mmv.c.*.* M.A.

SHEET 163 KING ST. WEST,
TORONTO, OUT.

lCHAN SCHOOL
LABRE

Pmmimt,—The Lord Bishop of Toronto,
Hair that has

offers a liberal Education at a ratabecome gaey.
Sold at SO cents per bottle by druggtata. neoeeeary expenditure,

eeeured in every depazt-XittONTo STEAM LAUNDRY’KUMERTAI»
The building has been renovated and refittedCOLUMBIA BICYCLE..fcw.Wka (tvalien

of their pupila,
them the

srMarass!(A few doors west of the old «tend.)

Week
O P. 41 VIP

od refined.see* Aid*
CSara), The School wUl re-open MONDAY, JAN. 15.

«04 toP. CHANEY A CO.

FEATHERS AND MATTRASS
RENOVATORS.

*30 KINO STRUT KANT.
y attended to. New feather 
■ale ; a'ao a quantity of new

tar BltoiSuloB
MISS OMEBs Lanv

riHURCH SCHOOL FOB BOTS.
V OUeaea for Private Tuition

AT -THE POPLARS,” *-5

beds and pi) Iowa
llwaa

TIMMS, MOOR & Co.
PIUNTRB6, '

T Or 9 Klat-irrci Knat, Tarante,
Office over Willing end Williamson's store

Every description of Church, Profentioital and 
Commercial work promptly executed at lowed 
CmtBB,

Orders left at the Dominion Chubchmjln Office

<D.Y.)
at 9 am.

entranceJunior aped all;

'onion.

tructedtq buy s
Applications to

1 IE

urn

1’iwysr?VJIalil
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Drswing, from flat copy, perspec 
K. crayon, sepia, exercises in frw 
color, oil, and portrait painting 
china, porcelain, wood, silk, etc. 
of attending the Ontario Art Schoo 
the week. Terms $40 per annum. 
Collegiate Course *40, Preparatory

Tone.Tonch.Wiiuuui n ui au 
WILLIAM

Newcombe
LE AOMfl>SOLE

Cor. OHUBOH * RICHMOND
Two blocks north of

dominion churchman. [April 26, im

ESTABLISHED OVER 30 YEARS

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
IMPORTERS OF

“LINCRUSTA WALTON,”
(THE NEW WALL DECORATION)

ENGLISH, FRENCH AM AMERICAN WALL PAPERS.
WE beg to remind our numerous customers, both in the City and country, that we have just received our last shipment of this 

season's importations of the above goods. We can boast of having the FINEST SELECTION and the LARGEST STOCK 
IN THE DOMINION, and we respectfully ask an inspection to prove what we say. At our address will b • found the following: 

—41 LINCRUSTA WALTON," (which is now being used extensively in England in all fine work). FLOCK PAPERS, PRESSED 
FLOCK PAPERS, LEATHER, AND IMITATION LEATHER GOODS, as well as all the other lines too numerous to mention.

We specially call the attention of the Clergy and Churchwardens to the fact that we have the only complete line of 
ECCLESIASTICAL DESIGNS in this country.

As we now keep our own workmen, we are prepared to take contracts in city or country for CHERCHES and private 
and public dwellings.

MEMORIAL WINDOWS, Etched and Embossed Glass, figured enamel and all plain colors, in the antique or modern style of 
work. Designs and Estimates furnished on receipt of plan or measurement. Kindly write for samples ol our Wall Papers for 
Churches and private use.

HENDERSON, MULLIN & BOLTON,
136 YONGE STREET, AND is AND 14 ADELAIDE STREET WEST, Toronto, Ont.

ajiü

■ J Jt Ï

UNIVERSITY OF TRINITY COLLEGE, TORONTO.
PUOVO8T AND PROFESSOR OFMVramr—Bev. a w. E. BODY, M A., Lute Fellow of St. 1 PROFESSOR OF CLASSICS-Bev. ALGERNON B0T8, M.A., Teens College, Cambridge
PROFESSOR OF MATHEMATICS—Rer W. JONES. M.A.. 8t. John*. College, Cambridge. | A88I8TAN™™™«g\°* " «“UMM

The Rev. W. Clark, M.A., Hertford College, Oxford, Professor of Mental and Moral Philosophy. 
w TaBBQTUMKltflPkypuMl Sct€MC€% Mr* T, H. Bmtthk, 8.A., Edinburgh \ Frtnch Monsieur Pfbnet i Elocution* Rev. H. G Parkkr, Philadalnhia K^hnni . « a i/aewt/rrLAMMBT. M.A.. Trinity OoUage ; P~torml T/uoUgy, Rer. J. D. cItlsy, Mut , Trinity College ; wîft "r.t L p! Lti^ Itoctor of Qr^Chur^h P ° ^ ’ '****"*“
1 w 1 *fjy*! Examination in Arte will begin on JnnoFltfa next. The Examination for Matriculation an 1 Entrance Bcholanhlux nn 1. h i, Rv.min.fciAn tw. itMm of &(Ujin July 3rd. The Honor 8. A., the SnpplemenuT Aria mad Matriculation Examlnttiout, and those for the Degree of BGand Mtu bH.oo Ootob^ todV ®M™loUl00 ,or the Degree. Of mmj

QKLLM1

Affords

UTH LADIES’ COLLEGE,
tonm, ONTABIO. 
highest Bdneatloo in every de-

PATBONE8S,—H. R. H. PRINCESS LOUISE. 
Fonder and Preeldsnt, the Right Rev. L HELL- 

MUTH, DJK DjCXL, LordBUhop of Huron.
Eewseli le the lan mage epoken In the College

8PABHAM SHELDRAKE
Receives a limited number of pupil 1 of from 

eight to thirteen yean ot age
FOB BOABD AND TUITION.

GROVE,”
Lakefleld, Ontario.

S.T. JOHN BAPTIST SCHOOL,
«33 Beat 17th Mi„ IVrw v.

For and fall particulars, 
, or Miaa Clinton , Lady 

London,

Under the el 

Addreeethel

ITfh m ffrw Verb.
BBS OF ST. JOHN

IT.
ee above.

EonleelastSeal Embroidery. 
Addreae CHURCH WORKROOM, 888 Beet ITth 

Street New York.

QCHOOL OF MUSIC, ART
Q LANGUAGES.

338 JARVIS Hl'HKKT.
Thorough Teachers In each department.
Teachet's Course-In Music, Organ, Piano, Sing 

ing. Voice Culture Harmony. Esthetics. Ac 
Terms *100 per annum.

Art Course Drawing, 
tive, designing, crayon, 
hand: water 
painting on 
witbpmilege 
three days fit

Languages - 
•24 per annum

Board and Laundry, *40 per term of ten
For particulars or circulars, address

MBS. 8. C. LAMP MAN,
Lady Principal.


